
11th Annual
Intermountain Yearly Meeting

of the Religious Society of Friends
June 12—16, 1985

Ghost Ranch, Kbiquiu, New Mexico

Welcome Gathering

The 11th annual gathering of IMYN convened
at Ghost Ranch on Wednesday, June 12, 1985. The Welcome
Gathering opened at 7:39 p.m. with remarks by the Clerk.

Arizona Half Yearly Meeting was represented
by Friends from Cochise Monthly Meeting, Flagstaff
Monthly Meeting, Phoenix Monthly Meeting, Pima Monthly
Meeting, reme Monthly Meeting, and the Prescott Worship
Group.

Coloido G’enei.l Meeting was represented
by Fiends from Roulder Monthly Meeting, Fort Collins
Worship Group, Mountain View Monthly Meeting, and
T,lestern Slope Worship Group.

New Mexico Quarterly Meeting was represented
by Friends from Albuquerque Monthly Meeting, Dtirango
Monthly Meeting, El Paso Monthly Meeting, Gallup
Worship Group, Gila Monthly Meeting, Las Cnices Monthly
Meeting, Santa Fe Monthly Meeting, Socorro Worship Group,
Taox Worship Group, and. Friends from Las Vegas.

Utah Friends Fellowshi was represented
by Friends from Logan Monthly Meeting, Moab Worship
Group, and Salt Ike City Monthly Meeting.

Special annoucements were nude rearding
Junior Yearly Meeting, Young Friends, and the ad—hoc
Committee on Aging.

Nary’ Lou Coopock, convenor, Marian Hoge,
Phillip Emmi, Carol Clark, Gina Massoni, Johnathon
Skinner, and Kevin Hasett were introduced as the
Watching Committee for this gathering

The Meeting closed with silence followed
by the clasping of hands.

Opening Session

The Opening Session of INYM began with
silent worship at 10:27 a.rn. on June 13, 1985.

An Epistle from Philadelphia Yearly Meeting
was read. It spoke of the fears, hooes, and joys that
sv.rround us.

The Clerk introduced vIsitors to IMYN whIch
included Shirley’ Ruth from Friend’s Rulletin, Herb
Foster representing, FCNI, Linda Lotz and Kitty
3arragato from AFSC, and Gordon Browne from FWCC.
FTiends from other Meetings were introduced and included
Robert Johnson from First Friends Church of Alliance
Ohio, Ned and Annette Kowal from Ridgewood, N.J.;
Ellzaceth and George Watson from N. Easton, Mass;
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Jenny Goodwin from Wilt on, Conn.; Liza Rooney from
Beacon Hill, Mass; Nathanae]. James from Burlington,
Vt; and Mary White.

Frances McAllister presented Elizabeth
Watson, our Resource Speaker. Elizabeth’s talk was
entitled “Strangers in Egypt”.

Elizabeth Watson related the story of
Moses from the perspective of truth, suffering and
sanctuary. The exodus story is a powerful story about
leading oppressed people to liberty. The Exodus
story deals with God calling many leaders to help
bring oppressed people to deliverance. Today, there
are many leaders around the world working toward the
overcoming of oppression.

Elizabeth swnrized the main points of
what is being called liberation theology. Liberation
theology is done in the context of life. Liberation
theo].opy is defined through actions. Liberation
theology happens in the community. Liberation theology
is ecumenical. Liberation theology believes the Bible
is not the sole word of God. Finally, liberation
theology is done by, from, for, and, with the poor
and the oppressed.

Elizabeth remined, us that theology, or
God talk, is as old as history. Over the years,
theology became a male dominated, scholarly occution.
With liberation theology, the poor and the oppressed
are taking back theology.

We were warned that those who become
polIticized must take into account the sufferint they
will create before they act. Tbday, the Pharohs
are the oligarchy that lives off the labors of the
peasants. She remined us that as consumers we are
contributors to the oppression of many.

Elizabeth told us that in liberation
theology sin equals Injustice. She remird us that
all the Testaments make strong statements about this
relationship.

Four United States cities have declared
sanctuary. These cities are Berkley, St. Paul,
Chicago, and Cambridge. Our Quaker ancestors provided
sanctuary for those escaping slavery; Elizabeth
indicated we are being asked to chose sides. She
wondered, if we have the guts to act with clarity and
courae in connection with sanctuary.

Elizabeth remined us that God calls us
where we are. Our ultimate task Is to return the
earth to God and make it safe for all God’s people
and creatures. We always need. to pray that God will
grant us the courage and wisdom for the living of
these days.

The Meeting closed with a period of silent
worship.
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Meeting for Worship for Business

The Clerk convened the First Session of
the INYM Meeting for Worship for Business with a period
of silent worship at 10:26 a.m. Friday, June 14, 1985.

An Epistle from ocky Mountain Yearly
Meeting was read during the perIod of worship. It
related the joy and. haopiness of fellowship during
yearly meetin.s.

A report of the actions of Continuing
Caittee during their meetings in February and
June, 1985, was read by the Recording Clerk(see
attachment 1).

198—1 IMTh approved the actions of
Continuing Committee contained In the report.

Shirley Ruth reported on Friend’s
Bufletjn(see attachment 2).

The Recording Clerk read the minutes
of concern in connection with Central America
brought to Continuing Committee by Monthly Meetings
(see attachment 3).

The Clerk presented. a request from Santa
Fe Monthly Meeting that IMYM endorse the Uhited
Nations Convention Against Torture.

198-.2 INYM supports the United Nations
Convention Against Torture. In doing so, IMYM
recoends that Tonthly Meetings and Worship Groups
become familiar with the Convention Against Torture
(U.N. Doc. # A/39/608); and that they take appropriate
action in support of this convention and encouraging
its ratification by the United States government.

A minute from Reno Friends Meeting about
the misuse of religious references in addressing the
current events of our society was presented by the
Clerk(see attachment 4).

i985 INYM approved that the minute 0±’

Rena Friends Meeting be distributed to Monthly Meet1ng
and Worship Groups. A letter of response will be Iled
to Rena Friends Meeting by the Clerk..

A Minute from Ohio Valley Yearly- Meeting
about South Africa’s aDartheid policies was read by
the Clerk(see attachment 5).

1985-.Lk IMY4 apDroved distribution of
the Minute of Ohio Valley Yearly Meeting to Monthly
Meetings and Worship Groups,

Frances McAllister reported. on an attempt
earlier this year to send. a representative to a
Friend’s CommIttee on Tax Concern conference. One
representative had been asked to represent the three
indeendent western Yearly Meetings. Someone from
one of the other Yearly Meetings did attend the
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conference.
l985— IT1YN approved that the officers

of IMYM explore with the other two independent western
Yearly Meetings representation to future meetings of
the Friend’s Committee on War Tax Concerns. Pro—rated
travel expenses need to be budgeted for. Gbrdon
Browne Indicated half the travel costs will be .id by

the Committee.
A minute from Logan MOnthly Meeting in

connection with travel expenses to the C-athering of
Friends General Conference for Jo Lulls was presented

(see attachment 6).
1985—6 Jb Lulls Is a member of Lon

Monthly Meeting. He has served the meeting in various

caDacities over the past half-dozen years and Is
currently assistant clerk.

J0 seeks to enge Friends throughout the
United States in his concern over issues of physical
and sexual abuse both within and without the Society,
beglnnin.g with consideration of Friends’ commimication

skills. He brings to thIs endeavor six years
experience In victim assistance and, public education
relative to rape, ttering, incest, depression and
suicide. He has visited Friends groups from Missoula

to Santa Fe and San Francisco to New York City seeking

an overview of conditions within the Society.
IMYM approved allocating $100 to help

defray Jo’s travel and reistration expenses for the

1985 Gathering of Friends General COnference where he
plans to discuss his concerns.

The meeting closed with handshakes at

11:48 a.m.

Meeting for Worship for Business

The Clerk convened the second session of

the ThYM Meeting for Worship for Business at 3:23 p.m.

on Friday, June 14, 1985.
Mary Minor, convener, reported for the

ad—hoc Committee on Aing(see attachment 7).
1985—7 After many supportive remarks,

INY’M approved that Marion Hbge, Anne White, and Jane

Scott be asked to bring suggestions concerning the

future of the ad—hoc Committee on Acing to the Business

Session on Saturday.
Nancy Shavill cave a FCNL report. The

January 1985, FCL N’ewsletter defines the FCNI

priorities for 1985. She emphasized the unity that

Is necessary at the FCI annual meeting before their

lobbyists are authorized to work on any issue. FCNL

policy and, priorities are living, ongoing efforts.
Richard Counihan reported on AFSC activities
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(see attachment 8).
Ted. Church reported on FWCC activities.

Bill Charland, raDonna Wallen, Cathy Webb, and Ted
Church are the reionai FWCC representatives(see
attachment 9).

Gordon Browne expressed aopreclation for
the help, both financial and through partic1ation,
that IMYM gives FWCC. Many of our members serve on
important FWCC committees. Their help is greatly
appreciated.

198—8 After corrections, INYM approved
the Continuing Committee minutes of June 12.

198—9 After correctIons, IMYM approved
the Welcoming Gathering minutes.

198—1O IMYM approved the Opening Session
minutes.

198—11 After corrections, IMYM aproved
the minutes for the First Session of the IMYM Meeting
for Worship for 3usiness.

Domingo Ricart reported for the Committee
on Hisanic Cultures. The FWCC Triennial demonstrates
the commitment of Friends to the Hisoanic world. He
feels the triennial zIves FrIends a tremendous opportunity
for outreach to the seekers in the Hisnanic community.

Domingo hopes to distribute another essay
before the triennial. The tentative title of the essay
is “Friends as friends.”

The Clerk announced that part of the reason
Mexico City Monthly Meeting is not represented at INYM
Is due to a communication breakdown. INYM needs to
address the administration of the Heberto Sein Memorial
Fund. At present, some confusion exists for the people
handling this fund. It is hoped that the new uIde will
help alleviate the problems.

198—12 IMYN approved that Continuing
Committee shall appoint a coordinator for the Heberto
Sein Memorial Fund before the rise of the 1985 gathering.

A Meeting of Continuing Committee is called
for 1 p.m. Saturday for this purpose.

Jim Dudley reported on Casa He’oerto Sein.
The purchase of the Meeting House in Hersillo has
been done through El Centro de Paz. Friends were thamked
for their financial suport of this project. Any
member of the Albuquerque Monthly Meeting can be
contacted for more information.

198—13 INYM approved that families
with children three and under and families with handi
capped members can go to the head of the meal lines.

Meeting closed after a period of silent
worship at 5:1L p.m.
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The Clerk convened the Third Session of
the ThY?’! Meeting for Worship for Business with worship
at 10:25 a.m. on Saturday, June 15, 1985.

Tom Brown, coordinator, reported on Junior
Yearly Meeting activities for this gathering(see attachment
10).

The Recording Clerk read the minutes of the
Second Meeting for Worship for Eusiness.

198_1L. After corrections, the minutes
of the Second Session of IMYN’s Meeting for Worship
for Business were approved.

Richard Coimihan presented the proposed
minute on Central American Refugees.

198—15 After much discussion, ThYM
approved the following minute on Central American
Refugees:

Quakers have long b-een called to respond
to the sufferin,Rs of others. We believe that we are
called aain today to provide aid to Central American
refugees fleeing persecution and violence in their
homelands.

We cannot plead ignorance of the ought of
our neighbors, .rticularly those from Guatemala and
El Salvador, where extreme levels of violence and
oppression have been well documented. Under the 19Lk9
Geneva Conventions and the 1980 Refugee Act, Salvadoran
and Guatema].an refugees have the right to remain in
safety in this country. Our government, however, does
not apply these statutes fairly, and is returning these
refugees at even greater risk to the vIolence they fear.

Of greater importance to Quakers than the
legal considerations is our spiritual basis for action.
With the fundamental belief in that of God in everyone,
we cannot turn our backs on our brothers and sisters
who seek safety from oppression and viblence in their
own country.

After two years of reflection on this issue,
it is clear that action must be taken and Intermountain
Yearly eet1n therefore rakes these coitments and
recoendations:

1) Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups
are urged to learn the needs of and support refugees
in sanctuary, in detention centers, and out on bond
awaiting hearings.

Support can include raising bond money and
providing legal representation for those in detention
centers; providing housing, food, legal assistance,
clothing, transportation, educational, emotional and
medical aid for those in sanctuary or out on bond
awaIt1n hearings.

2) Intermountain Yearly Meeting urges
our government to pursue a olan for peace in Central
America whIch would promote the resuotIon of bilateral
and multilateral talks. We ask our government to
actively suport the Contadors. process.
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Here in the United States we support the
passage of legislation such as a strengthened Moakley—
DeConcini Bill(HR—822, SB—377), which would end forced
repatriation of Salvadoran refugees in accordance with
the findings of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees. In addition we urge that the bill be amended
to include Guatemalan Refugees.

3) Because of Friends’ increasing involvement
in provIding assistance to refugees, Intermountain
Yearly Meeting affirms that Friends providing such aid
are acting within the tradition of the Sbclety of Friends
and are carryi.ng cut the will of the Yearly Meeting
with our loving support.

To carry out our resonsibility, Intermountain
Yearly Meeting approves the formation of a Committee for
Sufferings for members and faithful attencers of our
member Meetings who are or may be facing legal prose
cutions or other personal pressures because of their
sanctuary ministry to refugees. WIth the assistance of
Monthly Meetings, the Committee, appointed by the Clerk
of Intermotuitain Yearly Meeting, will take the initiative
to identify persons needing assistance, keep Mnthly
Meetings inforned of the needs within the Yearly Meeting,
request aid, and make available to Monthly Meetings
information about resources for aid.

1985—16 IMTh expressed appreciation for
the efforts of everyone who contributed to minute 1985—15.

1985—17 IN approved the following minute:
INYM affirms that PIma Monthly Meeting is acting in the
best tradition of Friends and we hold themin our loving
care, urging that other Monthly Meetings in INYM give
serious consideration to undertaking corporate respon
sibility for its members acting in assisting refugees.

Robin Powelson rave a nominating committee
report(see attachment ii).

1985—18 INYN approved the recommendations
of the nominating committee.

Chuck Minor gave a Finance Committee report
(see attachment 12).

1985—19 IWfM approved the recommendations
of the Finance Committee.

Maude H. Ward gave a Treasurer’s report
(see attachment 13).

1985—20 INYM approved the 1986 budget as
presented.

Marion Hoge zave a report In connection
with IMYM minute 1985—7.

1985—21 INDI approved the following charges
for the IMYM Committee on Aging:

1) ContInue explorIng all facets of agin.
2) Serve as a Resource Center for regional

and Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups for ideas dealing
with multi—age living arrangements, with special attention
to services for support of the elderly.
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3) Collect ideas for opportunities for
continued service by the elderly to their meetings
and community.

Li,) The Committee should determine their
own name consistent with their alms.

LaDonna Wallen gave a Registrar’s report.
492 people are in actual attendance at Ghost Ranch.
28% of the people attending are under 12 years old.
11% are from 13 to 19. ii% are from 20 to 35. 28%
are 36 to 50. 11% are 51 to 65. 8% are older than
65. 3% are other.

The tentative dates for the 1986 Gathering
of IMYM are June 10 to the 15.

1985—22 The report from Junlon Yearly
‘Teeting was received with great Joy. The recoiendation
for another age group is to be referred to Continuing
Committee.

The Meeting closed after a short period
of worship at 12:15 p.m.

Closing SessIon

The Clerk opened the closing session of the
11th annual Gathering of IWIN with worship at 10:26 am.
on Sunday, June 16, 1985.

An Epistle from Canadian Yearly Meeting was
read during worship, sDeaking of iges of wholeness and
unity. We were reminded if we are really seeking, we
will find the way.

The Recording Clerk read the minutes of
the Third Meeting for Worship for Business.

1985—2 INYM approved the minutes of the
Third Session of Meeting for Worship for Business.

The R’ecording Clerk read the Continuing
Committee minutes of 1Tirne 15.

1985—24 INYN approved the actions of
Continuing Committee.

Wendy Baker gave a report on Thung Friend’s
activities. She compared their gathering to a loom,
weaving multi—colored threads into a community of love.

Randy Herrick-Stare and Kevin Hassett
will be coordinators next year. Genenia Anderson
will serve on the Finance COmmittee. Young Friends
hope to put a newsletter out during the comln year.

Mary Lou Coock read the report of the
Watching Committee(see attachment 14).

1985—25 After corrections, IMYM approved
the Epistle of the Watching Committee. This Epistle
will be sent to Friends ever7here.
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The Epistle o± the Young Friend’s Watchin
Committee was read by Johriathon Skinner. This committee
included Gina ?!assoni, Johnathon Skinner, Kevin Iassett,
and Of on Pearson.

198—26 1N’fN anproved the Epistle of the
Young Friends. (see attachment 19)

198—27 INM approved the words of This
Ranch is Your Ranch will be included with the minutes.
This song was composed by members of Junior Yearly
Meeting(see attachment 15),

Ted Church announced that Elizabeth Milf end
and. Karin Thron will be going to the World Gathenjn
of Young Friends. Johnathon Skinner will be our FWCC
Quaker Youth Pilgrim.

It was announced that the nominations for
the Committee for Sufferings are well underway.

Robin Powelson announced the Colorado
General Meeting FWCC representative is Betsy Moen.

It was announced that Libby Simon will
be a FCNL Representative from New Mexico.

198’5—28 After corrections, Friends anproved.
the minutes of the Closing Session of the 11th Annual
Gathering of Intermountain Yearly Meeting.

The eleventh annual ather1n of Interrnountajn
Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends closed
with a meeting for worship.

jR. c’ 1) 1
—----Frances B. McAllister Michael Miller

Clerk Record 1n Clerk



Intermountain Yearly Meeting
Continuing Committee

Convocation Hall
Ghost Ranch

• June 12, 1985

Continuing Committee began with brief
moments of silence at 2:25 p.m. followed with the reading
of the February minutes of Continuing Committee.

Those attending Continuing Committee were
recorded on a list passed among Friends and included
Maude H. Ward, Josephine Coats, Thomas J. Schroeder,
Ted Church, Robert K. Schroeder, Richard Counihan,
Bobbie Counihan, Richard Gill, Jo Lulls, Anne White,
Jonathan Taylor, Art and Arlene Hobson, Seth Hassett,
Maeve Hassett, Dee Surprenant, Jerry Lang, Charles and
Mary Minor, LaDonna Wallen, Dorothy Aldrich, Marion
Bowers, Herb Foster, Becky Oliphant, Jane Scott, Michael
Miller, Frances McAllister, Joan Spencer, and Bobbie
Dyer.

The Clerk to the Yearly Meeting made some
general comments in connection with the good order
of Friends and read a letter from London Yearly Meeting’s
Meeting for Sufferings.

Concerns brought to Continuing Committee
from Monthly Meetings included Durango Monthly Meetings
hope that INDI would help them with their minute in
connection with sanctuary.

Boulder Monthly Meeting presented a concern
about the refugee status of Central American Refugees
(see attachment 3).

Albuquerque Monthly Meeting brought a concern
about the escalation of verbal American hostilities
toward Central America(see attachment 3).

Pima Monthly Meeting presented a concern
asking corporate support for the individual Friends
indicted in connection with the sanctuary movement
(see attachment 3).

Pima Monthly Meeting recommends that a
systematic plan be approved to create a Faith and
Practice.

Logan Monthly Meeting requested IMYM con
tribute money toward the travel expenses of Jo Lillis
to the 1985 Gathering of Friends General Conference
(see attachment 6).

Deep concern was sho’m for providing
assistance to refugees, Meeting assistance for those
indicted by the courts, a stcture to aid those
indicted, and the escalation of verbal American hostll
ities In Central America. A committee wIll work
together to address these concerns before the first
business session.

The Loran Monthly Meeting concern will go
directly to an I?4YN Business Session.

—10—
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The second draft for the Guide was distri—
buted.(see attachment 16).

Joan Spencer, coordinator, reported two
interest grous have been added and one deleted.

Junior Yearly Meeting reported there is
a real need for assistance with the children’s program.
Friends are encouraged to sign up to help with the
children.

Appreciation was exressed for Chuck and
Mary Minor’s assistance with the book store this year.

It was noted that the second draft of’ the
Guide is the last report of this committee. Further
work may need to be done on the Guide. The Clerk
reported that copies of a draft proposal submitted by
a committee of Mountain View Meeting are available.

CC85—20 Continuing Committee recommends
that IMYM approve the revised Guide after further dis
cussion and minor changes before the rise of INYN, 1985.

The revised Guide will be used during the
coming two years.

The committee working on the Guide was
thanked for their efforts.

Scheduling of ad—hoc rous was discussed.
Ad—hoc roups will need to identify tImes for their
own use.

The finance committee recommends a maximum
of 5OO for the incoming and outgoing Clerk, Clerk of
Continuing Committee, and the Registrar to meet after
Yearly Meeting in order to maintain continuity in the
transition of officers.

The Finance Committee also recommends
25O in travel expenses be used to help udate the
records of the archivist.

CC8—21 Continuing Committee approved the
recommendations of the Finance Committee.

Ted. Church presented a written compilation
of advices and guidances for the establishment of new
Meetings(see attachment 17).

Continuing Committee closed with silence
at LH13 p.m.

Frances . McAllister Michael Miller
Clerk to the Yearly Meeting Recording Clerk

Continuing Committee
Convocation Eall

Jime. 15, 1985

Continuing Committee ben wIth worship
at 1:15 p.m. on Saturday, June 15, 1985, with LaDonna
Wallen acting as the Continuing Committee Clerk.

Those attending Continuing Conittee were
recorded on a list ssed among Friends and included
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Vickie Aldrich, Josephine Coats, Jane Scott, Joe
Stacey, Jerry Lang, Marion Bowers, Bobbie Dyer, Chuck
Minor, Nary MInor, Joan Spencer, Becky Oliphant, Dee
Sirprenant, Torn Schroeder, Isabel Carroll, Bob Schroeder,
Brenda McCasland, Mae McCasland, Art and Arlene Hbbson,
Maeve Hassett, Anne White, Dick Counihan, Bobbie Coimihan,
Maude R. Ward, Dorothy Aldrich, LaDonna Wallen, and
Michael Miller.

The Recording Clerk read Minute 198S—12
and parts of the Guide in connection with the Heberto
S’ejn Memorial Fund.

CC8-22 Continuing Committee approved
Elizabeth Campuzano and LaDonna Wallen act as cc—
coordinators of the Heberto Sein Memorial Fund, upon
their acceptance.

It was hoped that the Friends coming from
Mexico would be able to be used as resource people at
the 1986 Gathering of IMZM.

There was a discussion on how the ad—hoc
Committee on Aging and the Committee for Sufferings
will be apointed. The Colorado General Meeting
nominating committee along with consultants from the
other Regional Meetings will assist the Clerk with
these appointments.

CC85—23 Continuing Committee approved
that Minute 198S—15 will be sent to our Congressional
representatives and other appropriate political figures.
The cover letter wIll be prepared by the Clerk of
INYM. Mailing and assembly of the cover letter and
the Minute will be handled. by Dick Coimihan.

Ted Church gave an INYM Census report
(see attachment 18).

Concern was expressed for those Frlends
who have been ill and injured during INYM.

CC82Lk Continuing Committee aproved
that Friends will be asked to give written comments
and suggestions about their INYN experience before the
rise of thIs Gathering.

Concern was expressed about the possible
conflicts between school calendars and the II4YM Gathering.

LaDonna Wallen Michael Miller
Acting Continuing Recording Clerk

Committee Clerk
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Continuincz Committee presentation to IMYM — 1985
Attachment 1

CC85-1 Continuing Committee approved that
a discussion group be formed at IMYM to discuss the
good order of Friends as a prelude to further discussion
on the possible formation of an IMYM Faith and Practice.

CC85-2 Continuing Committee aoproved
continuing the existing method for the selection of
officers for U1YM with the hope that more continuity
can be obtained during the change in officers.

CC85—3 Continuing Committee aroved the
minute in connection with Central American Refugees
stating: As our awareness of the problems of Central
American Refugees has increased, so has Friends involvement
in providin. assistance to them.

Intermountain Yearly Meeting of the Religious
Society of Friends affirms that Friends providing aid
to Central American Refugees under those circumstances
within the tradition of the Society of Friends are carrying
out the will of the Yearly Meeting and have our loving
sirooort.

CC85_!. Continuing Committee approved
reimbursing the Minors for their expenses for mailing
and printing in connection with the ad—hoc Committee
on Aging.

CC85—5 Continuing Committee approved that
Marie E±ault will coordinate the doll making project
for IMYN and information about it will he provided in
the reistraticn information.

CC85—1O Continuing Committee aroved the
recommendation of the convener of the Finance Committee
that only expenses which exceed budgeted items by more
than 10% need approval by members of the Finance
Committee.

CC85-11 Continuing Committee approved Karin
Thron as another INYM reresentat1ve to the World
Gathering of Young Frlend.s.

CCS5—19 Continuing Committee urged the
Finance Committee to meet and make a recommendation to
INYM in connection with travel funds in order to allow
outgoing officers and incoming officers to meet after
INYM.

Concerns brought to Continuinz Committee
from Monthly Meet1ns included Durango Monthly Meetings
hope that INYM would help them with their minute in
connection with sanctuary.
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Boulder Monthly Meeting presented a concern
about the refugee status of Central American Refugees
(see attachment 3).

Albuquerque Monthly Meeting brought a concern
about the escalation of verbal American hostilities
toward Central America(see attachment 3).

Pima onthly Meeting presented a concern
asking corporate support for the individual Friends
indicted in connection with the sanctuary movement
(see attachment 3).

Pima Mortthly Meeting recoends that a
systematic plan be approved to create a Faith and
Practice.

Logan Monthly Meeting requested IWM
contribute money toward the travel expenses of Jo
Lulls to the 1985 Gathering of Friends General
Conference(see attachment 6).

Deep concern was shown for providing
assistance to refugees, Meeting assistance for those
indicted by the courts, a structure to aid those
indicted, and the escalation of verbal American hostil-
ities in Central America. A committee will work
together to address these conce’ns before the first
business session.

The Logan Monthly Meeting concern will go
directly to an IWM Business Session.

CC85—20 Continuing Committee recommends
that Ii1YM approve the revised Guide after further
discussion and minor changes before the rise of IMYM,
1985.

The revised Guide will be used during the
coming two years.

The committee working on the Guide was
thanked for their efforts.

The finance committee recommends a maximum
of •5OO for the incoming and out,goin Clerk, Clerk of
Continuing Committee, and the Registrar to meet after
Yearly Meeting in order to maintain continuity in the
transition of officers.

The Finance Committee also recommends
25Q in travel exenses be used to help update the
records of the archivist.

CC85—21 Continuing Committee approved the
recommendations of the Finance Committee.



Attachment 2

REPORT TO INTER-MOUNTAIN YEARLY ETING

FROM FRIENDS BULLETIN

1984—1985

A new voice among Friends has arisen from IMYM calling Friends everywhere

to a deeper understanding of the seriousness of ecological crises and the need for

Friends to create a new testimony as a spiritual witness for the survival of the

planet. Following Friends Bulletin’s publication of Marshall Massey’s four

articles, “The Defense of the Peaceable Kingdom,” in the March through June issues,

1984, requests came from many places in the world to reprint his work as a pam

phlet. With financial grants from Palo Alto Meeting and Monan’s Rill, a land—based

coiunity of Friends in Santa Rosa, and the financial backing of Pacific Yearly

Meeting, I am overjoyed to return to IMYM this year with Marshall’s pamphlet

Published as part of the new Social Order Series. There are copies available in

your bookstore. Cost is $3.50. The ARSC Bookstores in both Northern and Southern

California also stock it.

Friends in Pacific Yearly Meeting have been studying Marshall’s writing and

are undertaking concern to witness for the survival of life on the planet.

Marshall has been invited to speak to Pacific Yearly Meeting at our annual sessions

this summer and to conduct workshops. nd so it is with special gratitude that

I return the gift which Marshall has given us in a new form. It has been my

Privilege Co further Marshall’s concerns which touch on how Friends may influence

social change regarding the environment.

The June, 1985, issue of Friends Bulletin which I just mailed June 5th

has as its cover a photo of your member Mildred MoAlister from Salt Lake Meeting

who was reading in the lunch line at Ghost Ranch when Tony Umile took her photo.

Inside you will find an interview with your member Josephine Coats whom Brinton

Turkie calls the “Merriest Friend.”



Reprt to IMYM from Friends Bulletin — Page 2

Our March 85 issue carried as a cover a photo of Jim Corbett and the statement

of those indicted for giving Sanctuary to Central American refugees.

Our September 34 issue was devoted to reproducing in print and pho°s your

1984 annual sessions. We published John Punsho&s address to IMYN, all three

Epistles, a summary of action minutes. Throughout the year we have published

articles, poems, phots, letters, announcements, calendar dates, vital statistics,

and memorial minutes —— all reflecting your lives in IMYM and concerns.

We have just completed computerizing our mailing list and hope to computerize

our bookkeeping system before the end of the year.

Because of the serious illness and death on May 1 of my associate editors

husband and my dear friend, Hank Lohmann, and my need to be with Jeanne and Hank,

I have been delayed in sending out renewal notices to those who forgot to renew

January 1. So some of you may receive notices in the next month. Meanwhile, I

have continued to send Friends Bulletin to all on the list.

In an analysis of financial support from IMYM, I am happy to report that there

has been an increase in subscriptions by 53. There is a total of 128 subscriptions

from Iy1YM. Individual gifts amounted to $72.00 and Meeting gifts from Tempe and

Mt. View amounted to $260.00. IMYM contributed a $300 increase this year. I

have attached a sheet detailing the breakdown of subs among Meetings.

I have brought flyers with me which have a tear—off subscription form.

I am going to ask your contributing editors (or correspondents) to help distribute

them among Meetings, and I shall leave some of them on the Friends Bulletin

display table. Those Friends who are not subscribers are invited to take samples

of the copies I have on display and are invited to subscribe.

Ct.

hDpc-4 schedulea—3pc. to discuss Friends Bulletin with interested
4 -

Friends. We need your feed—back, suggestions, ideas. I also invite you to speak

ie 1t deariv



Report to IMYM from Friends Bulletin — Page 3

I would like to thank IMYM for its interest, support and participation.

If each Friend who subscribes would encourage another Friend to subscribe, we

Would realize a doubled readership among you by next 1Mm. It is important to

increase our circulation if we are to increase the size of our issues, adding

much—needed space for counicating our lives and concerns among the three

Unprogrammed western Yearly Meetings.

Shirley Ruth, Editor

CONTRIBUTIONS AMOUNT

ins

IMYM $900.00

Mt. View 200.00

;iEmpe 60.00

Individuals 72.00 SUBTOTAL: $1,232.00

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Albuquerque 168.00
Boulder 157.50
Cochise 42.00
Flagstaff 63.00
Cue 14.00
El Paso 14.00
Durango 24.00
Fort Collins 10.50
Logan 10.50
Lubbock 14.00
Mt. View 182.00
Phoenix 105.00
Pima 105.00
Salt Lake 186.50
Santa Fe 21.00
Socorro 80.50
Tempe 66.50
Las Cruces 14.00
Ogden 28.00
Taos 14.00
San Lorenzo 14.00
md. Sub 14.00 SUBTOTAL: $1,348.00

TOTAL: $2,580.00

Our budget for FY 84-85 is $25,873.00.



Attchmeflt 3

PIMA MONTHLY MEETING MINUTE

APPROVED IN MEETING FOR BUSINESS OF 5/12/85

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

THE ATTACHED LETTER CARRIED BY JAMES CORBETT, NENA MAC DONALD,

SHARON PFEIL, AND CLIFFORD PFEIL TESTIFIES TO THE FACT THAT IN THEIR MINISTRY

TO CENTRAL AMERICAN REFUGEES THEY ARE SIMPLY CARRYING OUT THE WILL OF

PIMA MONTHLY MEETING OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS).

QUAKER MINISTRY IS NOT A MATTER OF ORDINATION BUT IS AT ITS BEST

THE CORPORATE ACT OF A SPIRITUAL WORSHIPPING GROUP AND THEREFORE IT IS

INAPPROPRIATE FOR GOVERNMENT AUTHORITIES TO SINGLE OUT THE INDIVIDUALS NAMED

ABOVE: RATHER, THE ENTIRE MEETING SHOULD BE CALLED TO TRIAL OR TO ANSWER

QUESTIONS, AS THE ENTIRE MEETING IS THE MINISTERING BODY AND IS PROUD AND

COMMITTED TO STAND WITH THESE INDIVIDUALS. WE INSIST THAT WE BE PROPERLY

RECOGNIZED AS THE RESPONSIBLE CORPORATE 000Y IN LIEU OF OUR THREE NIEMBERS,

JAMES CORBETT, SHARON PFEIL, AND CLIFFORD PFEIL.



Attachment 3

PROPOSAL FROM BOULDER MEETING TO COLORADO GENERAL MEETING
FOR A MOTION REGARDING REFUGEES

TO BE MADE TO THE IMYM CONTINUING COMMITTEE

Boulder Meeting wishes to place on the agenda o-f the iMYM business
meeting a discussion o-f how Quakers, and the IMYM in particular,
might respond to the current US re-fugee policy which does not
allow those who have +led countries such as El Salvador and
Guatemala to remain in the US as political re-fugees. We know that
only a few o-f those who do manage to get into the US are given
legal resident status. Many others, following arrest and
imprisonment in this country, are sent home and many 0+ these are
killed, imprisoned, and tortured, The rest remain in this country
always marginal -figures and always in fear o-f being discovered.

Actions that IMYM and member Meetings could take include:
Declaration o-f Sanctuary
Raising bond -for those in detention
Active support for the Moakley—DeConcini bill (HR—822, S—

77) , which would end -forced repatriation c-f Salvadorian and
Suatemalan re-fugees in accordance with the recommendation +
the UN High Commissioner -for Re-fugees.



Attachment 3

Speaking from our moral and religious perspective, the

Albuquerque Monthly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends

is seriously concerned about the escalalation of hostile words

and actions of our government which we feel can only lead to

further tension and animosity in Central America and make

negotiations more difficult. We wish to urge pursuit of a plan

for peace which could form the basis for an alternative U.S.

policy in Central America and promote the resumption of bilateral

and multilateral talks and the renewal of the Contradora process.



Attachment L.

RENO FRIENDS MEETING
P.O. Box 20636
Reno, NV. 89515

September 24, 1984

Dear Friends,

Reno-Friends Meeting of Pacific Yearly Meeting would like to
share with you the attached minute adopted by our Meeting on Ninth
Month, 16, 1984. This minute was developed in response to our deep
concern with the misuse of religious references in addressing the
current events of our society. We feel that religious voices need
to be speaking with sincerity and great care to the truly critical
issues facing our world.

We encourage you to consider ways that you may share with
others this message or a message of your own. We of Reno Meeting
have been in touch with Fellowship magazine and a number of national
peace networks, as well as with Quaker publications. We are working
with the local paper to place the statement on the editorial page.
We are considering developing a media event, such as an ecumenical
press conference on peace, and holding a discussion meeting with
the minute as the topic. We are presently initiating joint efforts
with other like—minded groups. Individual members of our Meeting
are sending the statement to friends and Friends around the United
States in the hope of stimulating discussion and action.

Thank you for your attention to this minute. Our Meeting has
seasoned its contents with care and we feel that the minute and the
process of developing it has been a significant experience for us.
We appreciate the opportunity to share it with you and hope that you
will hold it in the Light. If you need further information, please
contact Ann or Bill Scott (702-747-4623 or 702-784—6798).

Yours in Peace,

Katharine L. Bradshaw, Clerk

rnk

Enclosure



Attachment L.

STATEMENT APPROVED BY REND FRIENDS MEETING 9/16/84

At a time when the relationship of the religious experience

of Miericans to their political experience is a matter of public

discussion, we of Reno Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends

feel called to express our concern for the life of this world in

a time of crisis. Our Quaker teaching stresses the interdependence

of faith and practice.

We believe in a living God whose creation is sacred. We

aspire to follow the teachings of Jesus to love our neighbors in

a world that has become one neighborhood.

This neighborhood needs to become a cooperative world

comunity—an effort that is threatened by destructive conflicts,

ranging from family to global levels. God calls all peoples in many

languages df the Spirit to use the best knowledge and wisdom to find

non-violent ways of living together in peaceful, constructive

diversity.

We welcome the opportunity to share with people of all religious

traditions in praying for and working toward the ccrrniunity of God’s

creation.



Attachment 5

(1Itn 1la11n urIg Etin.
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Miami Friends Meeting House Fail Creek Meeting House

Waynesviile, Ohio Pendleton. Indiana

1811 1857

Mfl:UTE APPROVED BY GElD VAiJY l”EA?IY on August II, 1984

For eighty years a white minority in South Africa has ociaily,
economically, and ooitically suppressed the blacks, Asians, and
coloreds who constitute the o.ajority. We object to this aprtheid
oolicy on humanitarian and moral grounds. It is morally abhorrent,
based as it is uon a myth of white superiority and hence the right
to opess and order the lives of other human beings.

Aoartheid forcefully separates families and controls the economic
future of blacks by listiting their chances to learn skills on an equal

basis with whites. The majority of the South Africans cannot vote and
have no voice in the government policies which directly affect their
lives. A white minority owns 87% of the land. The majority of South
Africans are relegated to poor, unproductive areas. At the resent
tire, the South African government is resettling both urban and rural
blacks in homelands which are situated in the 13 percent of the land
which is basically unarable. Resettlement ,and an eventual declaration
of “indeaendence11 for these settlements mean the loss of any chance for
the res idents to articipate politically in South Africa.

As uakers, we urge all people of conscience to take a fun stand

against the apartheid policies of South Africa. Positive, nonolent
change is possible. We should support those political and religious
leaders within South Africa who bravely speak out against governmt
policies. The future of South Africa rests with full participation of

all South Africans in determining their countrys oath. The future of

any state is a product of the particination of all its individual people



Attachment 6

LOGAN MEETING
RELJGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)

June 2, 1985

MINUTE

This minute is from Logan, Utah Monthly Meeting to

Intermountain Yearly Meeting regarding travel expenses for Jo

Lillis to Friends General Conference, 1985, at Slippery Rock,

Pennsylvania.

Jo Lillis is a member of Logan Monthly Meeting. He has

served the meeting in various capacities over the past half—dozen

years and is currently assistant clerk.
Jo seeks to engage Friends throughout the United States in

his concern over issues of physical and sexual abuse both within

and without the Society, beginning with consideration of Friends’

communication skills. He brings to this endeavor six years’

experience in victim assistance and public education relative to

rape, battering, incest, depression and suicide. He has visited

Friends groups from Missoula to Santa Fe and San Francisco to New

York City seeking an overview of conditions within the Society.

Logan Meeting has allocated $100 to help defray Jo’s travel

and registration expenses for the 1985 Gathering of Friends

General Conference where he plans to discuss his concerns.

We would like to request that Intermountain Yearly Meeting

consider expending a like amount of its funds for the same

purpose.

Bryan Welch
Acting Clerk



Attachment 7

Report of Ad—Hoc Committee on Aging
for IMY11 Jime 13, 1985

The Intermountain Yearly Meeting’s ad—hoc
Committee on Agir,g has been in correspondence and phone
contact during the year. (Current list of members of
this committee is attached). Committee members
have done considerable reading on the subject of aging,
and have encouraged Monthly Meetings, Worship Groups, and
Regional Meetings to study the subject and hold discus
sions on it. Some Meetings have established committees
on aging.

A questionnaire on Aging was prepared and
distributed to Mänthly Meetings and Worship Groups
at IMYM Continuing Committee in February 1985. Those
groups not represented were mailed a copy for reroducing.

56 replies were received, representing 72
persons(23 of whom were male and 49 female), whose azes
ranged from 34 to 85 years, with the most interest
comin from the elderly. Nearly all monthly meetings
responded, but not many worship groups. The Logan, Utah
Meeting sent a letter of support and encouragement
rather than answering the questionnaire since their
membership is young in age.

The replies to the questionnaire indicate
general approval for the concept of a retirement home/
health care facility in the Intermountain area. However,
there was much concern and skepticism exressed regarding
financing such an undertaking. More interest was exressed
in. smaller facilities in the various states, and in the
alternative livinz arrangements mentioned in the question
naire such as small group housing/board and care homes,
home sharing and cooperatives. Respondents felt that
simple, lower cost facilities were more in. keeping with
Friends principles. Only a few general suggestions were
made regarding possible sources of financing, and these
should be pursued if the committee is to be continued.
Most respondents favored an intergenerational aspect
perhaps including a child day care center and an adult
day care center for the elderly or handicapped persons
from the surrounding community.

The ad-hoc Committee on Aging has conducted
an IIIYM Interest Group on Aging during this 11th session,
and has assembled a collection of printed material on
the subject. We commend to your reading the Queries on
Aging from New England Yearly Meeting.

As for the future of the Ad—Hoc Committee on
Aging, we feel it should he continued, but are undecided
as to recommending where we think it would function most
effectively——whether at the Yearly Meeting level or at
the regional levels in the various states making up IMYM.

Some 20 respondents to the questionnaire
indicated their interest in serving on the committee if
it is continued, including 5 from the present committee.

Mary J. Minor
Convenor



Attachment 8

June 4, 1985

To: Inter-mountain Vearly Meeting

From: Richard Counihan

Subject: Annual report c-F IMYM AFSC Corporation member

The Service Committee is as vital and active now as I have ever

seer it. It -fits Margaret Bacons 1985 theme “Action into

Belie-F; Belie-F into Action”. Un-Fortunately this greater

engagement is largely a response to a corvfluence c-f crises around

the world and nation more intimidating than any in the decade.

Annual Meeting November 2, 1984 —

The morning session c-f the AFSC annual Corporation meeting

-focussed on “Religious and Political Aspects c-F E-f-fective

Peacemaking” -Followed by comments -From the secretaries c-F the

International, Community Relations, and Peace Education

Di vi si ens.

Virginia Barnett asked:
What do peace and justice mean in the 198t:s?

What are the interconnections between the spiritual leadings c-f

Friends and cur actions in the political world in which we live?

What is engaging you now?
What is troubling you now? and

What is the vision you want to realize?

We considered the last three questions at length. Under

engagement, one Friend spoke c-f her choice to work with the most

despised in our society — sex o-Ffenders — recognizing that one

speaks the gospel through working with those who are at the

bottcm c-F the system.

The a-fternoon session was devoted to reports -From the Corporation

Committee, the By—Laws Committee, the Treasurer, and the

election o-F Board and committee members.

The Corporation Committee exists to help strengthen the

relationship o-f the Religious Society o-f Friends and the American

Friends Service Committee. The Corporation Committee is

responsible -For the 1984 -friendly visits o-f Robert and Gladys Gray

to meetings across the country.

At the September 1984 meeting, the Board o# Directors approved a

recommendation -From the Corporation Committee that a small

committee be appointed to consider changing the By—Laws. This

arose out 0-F the di+iculties surrounding the election process in

1983 when names were submitted in addition to those put -Forward

-From the nominating committee and it was necessary to conduct a

ballot. This le-ft many Friends uneasy. The By—Laws committee is

asked to give a inal report in June 1985 so that revised By—Laws

will be ready -For presentation to the Corporation at its annual



meeting in November 1965.

The treasurer’s r-eport showed modest increases in income and

expenditures over 1983. Details are available in the nnual

Report pamphlet.

The elections were concluded without incident.

P, four person ad hoc youth involvement committee reported to the

Board in Februar-y 1964 (copy available). Their request for Board

discretionary funds to fulfill their recommendations was not

approved4 however 4OOO was appropriated to continue the

committee. If IMYM Friends want to encourage this work they

might consider making part of their financial contribution

earmarked for this work.

Regional FSC activities —

I have not been able to travel thru IMYM—land this year as last4

so I can only mention a few highlights from the Denver office.

Eric Wright visited Nicaragua last June with Witness For Peace. I

saw him there while I was traveling with Friendship City Projects

along with Judith -lowell o-f E(oulder. We would be lad to talk

about Nicaragua further with any interested Friends. Eric and

Judy Will be going to Kampuchea for a one year assi nment for

FSC this fall.. Steve Graham has been appointed the Rocky

Mountain coordinator for the Pledge of Resistance rapid response

network4 opposing US sponsored violence in Central merica.

Lorraine Garcia was part of a FSC fact finding tour of the

mid—east. Wendy Rochman is a new staff member in Denver working

on mid—east issues and US interventionism.

I was able to travel t Costa Rica with Friends in pril and

visited the Quaker coic.-y at Monteverde. While attending Easter

morninq meeting in Morteverde. we ran into Stephen Car’.’ and Joe

Yolk of FSC on a Latin merican tour through Chile4 Costa Rica4

Ni caragua. Honduras and El Salvador. Their report is not yet

out. For more information see me.

FSC and IMYM lost a most precious Friend when Mike ‘(arrow died

in ipril.

This report does not begin to touch the many many exciting

activites o-f FSC. I have collected some of the several pounds

of news releases, reports, and minutes that come to every

Corporation Member, and I will most gladly give them to anyone

who wishes to read and share.



Attachment 9

9 June 1985

to: Intermountain Yearly Meeting

f Ted Church — Convenor
IMYM Representatives to Friends World Committee for Consultation

subject: IMYM’s Financial Support of FWCC

Intermountain Yearly Meeting is one of a very few yearly meetings that does

not contribute to the General Fund of FWCC. Instead, it has directed its

Monthly Meetings to include FWCC in their budgets. IMYM does provide its

representatives a budget for transportation to the meetings which FWCC expects

its members to attend. In this respect, IMYM is well represented in FWCC

meet i ngs.

Accompanying this memorandum are a set of tables summarizing the contributions

of the meetings and individuals to FWCC for 1983, 1984 and through May 1985.

Also shown are summaries of contributions to the FWCC program on the Right

Sharing of World Resources for 1983 and 1984.

A summary table titled, “General Budget Contribution Comparison (1984—1985)”

shows the total receipts by FWCC, Section of the Americas from all meetings

(yearly, regional and monthly) and individuals. From these data, it Is seen

that IMYM provides roughly 57. of the total Income from contributions. IMYM’s

membership is roughly 47. of the Section of the Americas.

Compared to other yearly meetings, FWCC does well financially by IMYM. Since

IMYM is not a member of FGC, FUM or EFA, requiring financial support perhaps

such performance should not be unexpected. In fact, when one examines the

relative contributions from among the monthly meetings and their members there

seems to be room for further improvement from IMYM. The appointed

representatives from IMYM will be seeking the further participation of all

meetings, worship groups and interested Friends both financially and in FWCC

programs.

a: ymf i nr
tsc/9j un85



CONTRIBUTIONS TO FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE FOR CONSULTATION 1983
TOTAL

To the GENERAL FUND (Undesignated):
Meeting/Group * md A. B C D E F Indiv.Mtg/Grp Total Z

Totall -50 100—500—1000—>S000Total Total ContribTOTAL

* 49 99 499 999 5000 $ $ $

Cochise 0 75 75

Flagsta-f-f 2 1 1 115 115

Paradise Valley 0 0

Pima 3 1 1 1 170 390 560

Phoenix 10 7 2 1 410 410

Tempe 10 5 2 2 1 1015 200 1215

Ariz. Half YM 25 14 5 5 1 0 0 1710 665 2375 38.9

Boulder 6 4 1 1 215 300 515

Ft. Collins 2 1 1 150 25 175

Western Slope 0 0

Laramie 0 0

Mountain View 5 3 1 1. 200 600 800

Ccl. GM 13 7 3 3 0 0 0 565 925 1490 24.4

Albuquerque 12 6 2 4 985 520 1505

Clearlight 0 0

Gallup 0 0

Lubbock 0 0

Socorro 2 1. 1 - 90 25 115

Durango 0 0

ElPaso 0 0

Las Cruces 0 4 4

Gila Valley 0 0

Santa Fe 2 1. 1 75 150 225

Los Alamos 1 1 50 50

Taos 0 0

NM Qtly. M. 17 8 5 4 0 0 0 1200 699 1899 31.1

Logan 2 2 35 35

Salt Lake City 2 1 1 210 100 310

Moab 0 0

Utah Fr. F. 4 3 0 1 0 0 0 245 100 345 5.6

“?“ Unidenti4ied 0 0 0.0

Interrnntn. YM 59 32 13 13 1 0 0 3720 2389 6109 100.0

05—Feb-85



INTERMOLJNTAIN YEARLY MEETING

CONTRIBUTIONS TO FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE FOR CONSULTATION
Thru December

To the GENERAL FUND (Urdesignated): 1984

Meeting/Group 4 md A. B C D E F Indiv.Mtg/Grp Total

Totall 50 100 500 1000 >5000Total Total ContribTOTAL

* 49 99 499 999 5000 $ $

Cochise 0 150 150

Flagstaff 3 2 1 250 250

Phoenix 12 6 4 2 540 150 690

Pima 3 1 2 110 400 510

Tempe 6 10 2 2 780 300 1080

Ariz. Half YM 32 19 8 5 0 0 0 1680 1000 2680 33.0

Boulder 9 5 2 1 1 1385 300 1685

Ft. Collins 2 2 45 80 125

Western Slope 0 0

Laramie 0 0

Mountain View 10 6 3 1 360 500 860

Ccl. GM 21 13 5 2 0 1 0 1790 880 2670 32.9

Albuquerque 11 4 3 4 1045 500 1545

Clearlight 0 0

Gallup 0 0

Lubbock 0 25 25

Socorro 4 2 2 140 30 170

Durango 1 1 50 50 100

ElPaso 0 0

Las Cruces 0 60 60

Gila Valley 0 50 50

Santa Fe 3 1 2 125 150 275

Los Alamos 1 1 25 25

Taos 0 0

NM Qtly. M. 20 8 8 4 0 0 0 1385 865 2250 27.7

Logan 3 2 1 110 110

Salt Lake City 1 1 25 100 125

Moab 0 0

Utah Fr. F. 4 3 1 0 0 0 0 135 100 235 2.9

“U Unidentified 4 1 1 2 275 275 3.4

Interrnntn. YM 81 44 23 13 0 1 0 5265 2845 Silo 100.0



INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
CONTRIBUTIONS TO FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE FOR CONSULTATION

Thru May 1985

To the GENERAL FUND CUtdesignated)
Meeting/Group md A. B C D E F mdiv. Mtg/Grp Total

Totall 50 100 5001000 >5000Total Total Contrib TOTAL

4 49 99 499 9995000 $

Cochise 0
Flagsta-ff 0 0.00

Phoenix 4 1 2 1 240.00 150.00 390.00

Pima 1 1 10.00 10.00

Tempe 3 1 1 1 3210.00 300.00 3510.00

An:. Hal-f V B 3 2 0 1 0 3460.00 450.00 3910.00 69.9

Boulder 2 1 1 70.00 300.00 370.00

Ft. Collins 1 1 25.00 25.00

Western Slope 0 0.00

Laramie 0 0.00

Mountain View 2 1 1 75.00 750.00 825.00

Ccl. GM 5 3 2 0 0 0 0 170.00 1050.00 1220.00 21.8

Albuquerque 50.00 50.00

Cleanlight 0 0.00

Gallup 0 0.00

Lubbock 0 0.00

Socorro 1 1 15.00 50.00 65.00

Duranqo 0 0.00

El Paso 0 25.00 25.00

Gila Valley 0 0.00

Las Cruces 0 0.00

Santa Fe 0 0.00

Los Alamos 0 0.00

Taos 0 0.00

NM tly. M. 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 65.00 75.00 140.00 2.5

Logan 1 1 50.00 50.00

Salt Lake City 3 1 1 1 160.00 100.00 260.00

Moab 0 0.00

Utah Fr. F. 4 1 2 1 0 0 0 210.00 100.00 310.00 5.5

H7fl Unidenti-fi 1 1. 15.00 15.00

Intenrnntn. YM 21 11 6 3 0 1 0 3920.00 1675.00 5595.00 100.0

09—Jun—65



Thru December

Designated to RIGHT SHARING c-f WORLD RESOURCES 1984

Meeting/Group * Ind A. B C D E F Indiv..Mtg/Grp Total ‘

Totali- 50 100 500 1000 >5000Tctal Total ContribTOTAL

* 49 99 499 999 5000 $ $ $

Tempe 2 2 54 220 274 10.6

AzHYM 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 54 220 274 10.6

Boulder 1 1 22 22 0.9

Ft Collins 1 1 25 25 1.0

Mountain View 1 1 15 15 0.6

Co1GM 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 62 0. 62 2.4

Albuquerque 4 1. 1. 2 2250 2250 87.0

Socorro 1. 25

NMQM 4 1 1 1 0 2 0 2275 0 2250 87.0

“‘II Unidentified 0 0 0.0

Intermntn. VM 10 6 1 1 0 2 0 2391 220 2586 100.0

.

TOTAL

Designated to RIGHT SHARING of WORLD RESOURCES 1983

Meeting/Group 1* md A B C D E F Indiv.Mtg/Grp Total

. Totall —50 100—500--1000—>S000Total Total ContribTOTAL

4 49 99 499 999 5000 $ $ $

Tempe 2 1 1 90 90 4.8

AzHYM*
Boulder 1 1 100 100 5.3

Ft Collins 1 1 20 20 1.1

Mountain View 2 1 1 350 350 18.6

Co1GM* -

Albuquerque 4 1 1 1 1 1320 1320 70.2

NMQM*
“2” Unidentified 0 0 0.0

Intermntn. YM 10 3 3 3 0 1 0 1880 0 1880 100.0

*Reg.Mtg’s. not summed to avoid clutter

05—Feb—85



Thru May 1985

Designated to R16)-iT SHRIN6 o-f i,iJORLD RESOURCES

MeetingI6rcup * md . B C 0 E F mdiv. Mtg/Srp Total

Totall 50 100 5001000 >5000Total $ Total Contrib TOThL

# 49 99 499 9995000 $

Phoenix 1 1 25.00 25.00

Tempe 1 1 10.00 10.00

zHVM 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 35.00 0.00 35.00 4.9

Boulder •2 1 1 65.00 85.00

Ft Collins 0 0.00

Mountain View 0 550.00 550.00

ColGM 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 85.00 550.00 635.00 86.2

lbuquerque 0 0.00

Socorro 0 0.00

NMQM 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 0.00 0.00 0.0

Salt Lake City 1 1 50.00 50.00

Utah 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 50.00 0.00 50.00 6.9

‘.7” Unidentifi 0 0.00

Intermntn. YM 5 3 2 0 0 0 0 170.00 550.00 720.00 100.0

09—Jun—85
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GiNERAL BUDGET CONTRIBUTION COMPARISON 11984-1985)

1984 . 1985

MONTH INDIVIUDAI. ImNTIU IEETINITOTAL CWHILATIVE INDIVIDUAL STILT MEETINSTOTAL CIJILATIVE PERCENT

YEARLY MEETING TOTAL YEARLY MEETINGS TOTAL CHANGE

JANUARY $7,000 $3,346 $10,846 $10,846 $8,876 $4,273 $13,149 $13,149 21.21

FEBRUARY $4,960 $4,493 $9,453 $20,299 $6,062 $4,912 $10,974 $24,123 18.81

MARCH $3,995 $3,603 $7,598 $27,897 $10,223 $5,637 $15,860 $39,983 43.31

APRIL $10,371 $3,468 $13,839 $41,736 $5,295 $3,005 $8,300 $48,283 15.71

MAY $14,242 $3,853 $18,095 $59,831 $14,753 $3,220 $17,973 $66,256 10.71

JUIE $2,747 $4;485 $7,232 $67,063 $0 $66,256 -1.21

JULY $1,530 $6,543 $8,073 $75,136 $0 $66,256 —11.81

AUGUST $2,838 $3,099 $5,937 $81,073 $0 $66,256 -18.31

SEPTEMBER $12,408 $5,086 $17,494 $98,567 $0 $66,256 —32.31

OCTOBER $8,725 $4,770 $13,495 $112,062 $0 $66,256 -40.91

NOVEMBER $12,090 $4,285 $16,375 $128,437 $0 $66,256 -48.41

DECEMBER 431,879 $7,699 $39,578 $168,015 $0 $66,256 —60.61

TOTALS $112,785 $55,230 $168,015 $45,209 $21,047 $66,256

YT (IIiy)Cui $40,568 $19,263 $59,831 I of 14: 111.41 109.31 110.71
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1965 Junior Yearly Meeting Report to IMYM

This year’-s Junior Yearly Meeting is being attended by over 140

children. JYM is composed of 4 groups, each with its own age

group coordinator(s) and other volunteers.
The infants and toddlers (the Diaper Crowd) are being cared for

morning a-nd afternoon at Corral Block by the age group coordinator,

three payed babysitters from a local family, and about 60 volunteers

each spending one hour with the little ones. Twenty—three chldren are

being cared for, with up to 16 at one time. They are enjoying a wading

pool, balls and other toys, crayons and paper, snacks, and wost

important, tender loving care.
The preschool group is meeting morning a-rid -afternoon at Piñon

under the care of two coordinators and about 45 one—hour volunteers.

Activities for the 30 preschoolers include nature collages on bark arid

wood. finger painting, “MY IMYM Book” of ‘with their picture and art

work, a walk to see the horses, p laydough •and clay, lots of strries,

naps, a mini store, weaving baskets, and hand puppets.
The 40 primary children (1 — 3 graders) are meeting -at Pinon each

morning with two coordinators and three fyI 1—time volunteers. Three

other volunteers are bringing planned activities’ and about 10

volunteers are spending one hour just help ing out. Each day’s schedule

includes commu-nity building and get—acquainted games, Friendly stories

and discussion, a Quake visitor, centering activities, meeting for

worship, and singing. Special activities each of the 4 days center on

plants, animals, the planet earth, love and kindness. Also, each child
is assembling -a pack of useful items (e.g. , a jump rope and tooth
brush) for distribution to children visitors of a center for
transients.

The 4 — 9 graders meet each morning on the mesa, at the Upper
Pavilion, Yucca, and Roadrunner. The thirty 4 — 6 oraders are regul ar

attenders, while many of the twenty 7 — S graders participate on a more
selective b-asis, dividing their time among JYM, Young Friend’s
activities, and other persuits. The program is led by a coordinator
and 2 cull—time volunteers. In addition, three volunteers are spendi
most of each morni ng with the chi ldren on -a pottery project. in other

volunteers are coming with other p lanned -activities- and another 12 are

spending an hour help ing out. Each da-f’s schedule includes games and
comuni t-r bu i lding activities, crc ativity, music, discussions, a Quaker
visitor, and worship sharing. Creative activities include pottery.
mak ing wooden toys (trucks and rabbits), mask mak i ng, peace banners,
and creative movement. As in past years, some of the wooden to,s are
being sent to refugee camps in Central America. Discussions are
focusing on what it means to be a Friend, with emphasis on morals a-nd
Quaker values and how they are established, on what it’s like to grow

up in neighborhoods and schools as an isolated I,J-a ker, and on personal
decision making.

Afternoon activities for the 1 — S oraders are being very ably

provided by Ghost Ranch staff.
The Quaker visitors this rear are George Fox, Margaret Fell.

William Penn and Jessamyn West.
There has been interact ion between age group a, with some oung

Friends joining the older JYM children ia a discussion of Quaker
values, and with some of the 5 — 6 graders going to Finon to tell the
third -araders about Quakerism.

S suggest ion for future yearly meetings, especi all r in light of
tnm in’:ressa in y;junn attwi-ui a . fli-i, i ‘_t s’_uri oi -a i,w s-am
group. the junior high group (7 — 9 graders-). The coordinator for this

nrnup could he ct’osan foinf-ly o-- f-he T?Pi -,-r’1i-’’--r - j
cDrd,,+rc+ f-ha,, cog krie,-,is pr-7crm. ha, a rn--,r “‘a •or t’-i -

could incline some activities with JYI-l, some with ,‘ouai-s Friends, a,,H

some tailored especiall-c or unior high schoolers.

Thrse of ‘s -:crt,-h’jf-inn to JYM continue f-o -row ‘n &fre

‘---a- t’--e rouno prc’ple o;Irl-’M. is “ r’ce.as’’.r ‘0 L’a ‘‘ar-’g

‘:haldren. We sincerel appreciate the -ue,erous s-u taie’-’aed asa,st’n,c-

th”t has been -Dtered br so maria -adulta and ,ri,nn, h,-’-,,jz ‘ttenj,,,v

earl, meeting. We hope that the youru’i ecc-1€ ‘--a--a, r’is en’
veeti,-,n with an enrichej sense -:‘f wnac the Religious Society ‘:‘f

is all about.



Attachment 11

MUJ4tLv’J -

L.5 Belle,ue Drive
Boulder, CO 8OO2
Feb. 7, 1985

Francis McAllister, Clerk of DYM
526 N. Bertrand
Flagstaff, AZ. 86001

Dear Francis,

As a member of the nominating Committee to select the officers for
Colorado’ s turn to be in charge of Intermountain Yearly Meeting, I wish

to report the fo1lowng:

Clerk *Anne White
Recording Clerk Marty Barrett
Treasurer •*Dorothy aldrich
Registrar Ann Deechanel
Clerk of Continuing Committee Dick Counilaji
Worship-Sing Penny Thron-Weber

Pat Anderson
Discuion Groups Connie Sawyer
Coordinator, Young Friends Randy errick-Stare
Coordinator, Children’s Program ‘rancie Mueller
Convenor of Watching Committee Marilyn Wright

Are there any iore posts which need to be filled?

The asterisks indicate those who will attend Continuing Committee

next week.

I look forward eagerly, as usual, to another inspiring and heart
warming session of Intermountain Yearly Meeting this sinimer.

Peace,

Robin Powelson

cc. Marie Clark

FWCC Representative from Co1oraco General

Meeting —— Betsy Moen

FCNL Representative from New Mexico ——

Libby Simon



Attachment 12

Finance Committee

1) Census and Assessments are confusing —

need. to reiterate that payments are responsibility of

Monthly Meetings -- Worship Groups and. Monthly Meetings

should be clear as to who is paying.

2) An action of Continuing Committee

regarding items exceeding the budget should be dropped

a percentage is not feasible — Finance Committee prefers:

1) Excesses will be paid by the Treasurer.

2) Every effort should. be made to notify
Treasurer.

3) Only major excesses will be approved by
the Finance Committee.

3) Repeat annual annouoement: Please submit

all bills whether or not you plan to turn the payment

backi The Finance Committee and Treasurer will prepare

a form for listing expenses.

Charles Minor
Convener



Attachment 13

INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING, Treas,

INCOME

Report 6/3/85

1986
ACTUAL 1984

ASSESSMENTS $3896.00
BOOKSTORE 85.88
CONTRIBUTIONS1729 .60
INTEREST 908.68
REGISTRAT’NS 2165.00
Y.F.W.CONF. 487.00

TOTAL 9270.15

BUDGET 85
$4000.00

160.00
1500.00
500.00

2385.00
1000.00
8545.00

ACTUAL 85
$3672.00

155.00
555.16

3113 .00
200.00

7140.00

PROPOSED
$4000.00

160.00
1500.00
500.00

2385.00

8545.00

• ADOPTED
$4300.00

160.00
1500.00
500.00

3000.00

9460.00

CH/JYM 1449.10
CONTINGENCY 134.55
FRDS.BULL’N 600.00
PRTG.PSTG.TEL1613 .44
RES.LEADERS 580.43
TRAVEL

Y.FRIENDS 100.00
A.F.S.C. 409.75
BRINTON MEM 100.00

IMYM REP
F.W.C.C 1406.08
FWCC TRIENNIAL
WAR TAX
H SEIN MEM 450.00
Y.F.N.A.
Q.Y.PIL.
Y.F.CONF.
OFFICER EXCH.
ARCHIVIST
FOR FGC REP

TOTAL

EXPENSES

1000.00
2OO. 00
900.00

1600.00
1050.00

225.00
500.00
100.00

2000.00

15.00
900.00
670.15
220.00

320.00
160.50
100.00

518 .00
604.00

1687.00

FINANCE COMMITTEE AND TREASURER
BALANCES BE CARRIED OVER.

RECOMMEND THAT UNUSED TRAVEL

Bank Balance 12/31/1984....$288O,35

Bank Balance 6/3/1985 $4825.70

1500.00
200.00

1200.00
1900.00
1050.00

400 . 00
500.00
100.00
250.00

2000.00
1500.00
300.00
450.00
500.00
150 .00

1500.00
200.00

1200.00
1900.00
1050.00

400.00
500 . 00
100.00
250.OO

2000.00
1500 .00
300.00
450.00
500.00
150.00

12000.00

450.00
500.00
400.00

1000.00
500.00
250.00
100.00

6843.35 10775.00 5194.65 12000.00

RESERVES $8000.00



INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Religious Society of Friends

EPISTLE

TO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE:

This is the eleventh session of Intermountain Yearly Meeting. We have met again

at Ghost Ranch, Abiquiu, New Mexico. We are overlooked by a magnificence, physically

expressed in the bold mesas, mountains and skies. Sunlight and shadow strong in the

Friendly greeting our 492 attenders send to you.

Our group is diverse, with members froni all 23 Monthly Meetings, several Worship

Groups, plus visitors from seven Yearly Meetings. Nearly 30% of our participants

are under the age of 12. They played together and learned in creative children’s

programs.

Fifty six of us are Young Friends who designed their own program and shared

intergenerational activities. Of the more than 300 adults remaining 40 are more

than 65 years old.

In her keynote address, Strangers in Egypt, Elizabeth Watson interpreted the

Exodus theologically and historically. Finally she charged us to nurture all
strangers who crne among us, especially those escaping oppression and the terror
of war.

For two years the Yearly Meeting has reflected on our call to provide aid to
Central Americans fleeing persecution andviolence in their homeland. We have
now approved a minute on Central American Refugees. This minute urges Nonthly
Meeting action on refugee needs, calls for an end to forced repatriation, and
establishes a Committee for Sufferings. It also affirms that Friends providing
aid to refugees are carrying out the will of the meeting.

George Watson, formerly President of Friends World College, addressed Young
Friends about “imaging” a world without weapons.

Gordon Browne, our special visitor, from the American Section of the Friends
World Committee, graded Intermountain Yearly Meeting highly for our participation
in FWCC activities.

An important part of our gathering is the opportunity to nurture ourselves and
each other. Two intergenerational discussions were well attended, moving, and
fruitful. We held daily meetings for worship and business, daily worship sharing
groups, heard reports from AFSC, FCNL and FWCC, held interest groups on 29
different topics, folk dancing, swimming, hiking, campfires, extended conversations,
and oy in our surroundings.

We pray that all Friends may feel the working of the Spirit for Peace and
Unity as we lived it here.

C L/ ;‘i ;‘ /‘,
Signed for
Intermountain Yearly Meeting June 12-a6, 1985



Attachment 15

This Ranch is Your Ranch
(ro: “This Land”)

This ranch is your ranch
This ranch is Ghost Ranch
From Chimney Rock to Kitchen Mesa
From Abiqulu Lake to B’ox Canyon
This ranch is made for you and me

I chased. a lizard through the spear grass
I saw a rabbit run round a cactus
I am a part of the life around me.
This ranch is made for you and me.

We had a campfire on the mesa
And there I saw a happy face-a
I saw the smiles of a hundred children
This ranch is made for you and me.

I see a friend here that I made last year
A special spirit shining more clear
Our friendship’s growing in peace and freedom
Ghost Ranch will live in you and me.

(repeat first verse)
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FURPOSE 1-ND FUNCTION OF THE YERLJ MEETING

The purpose of Intermountain Yearly Meeting (IMYM) is to fostei
spiritual newel +51 lowahip. and community. IMYM has
responsibility -for oversight o÷ the life and witness of the
Religious Society 0÷ Friends within its meetings and worship
groups. It considers annually what is being done and what might
be done to extend the witness o-f its members and to reach out to
those who are in need o-f spiritual guidance and friendship.

The annual oatheri ng of IMYM i s an occesi or when the concerns of
Friends can be shared as they seek guidance of the Light Within
and rd ates each individual insight and service to that o-f others
brought before the group.

IMYM consists of all Friends who are members o-f its constitutent
Monthly Meetings. Responsibility for its action and decisions
lies with the members of the Monthly Meetings, who should
consider themselves representatives of their Monthly and Regional
Meetings as well as of IMYM. Thus members should be prepared to
carry out such responsibilities as they are asked by any of these
Meetings. Pttenders of a Worship Group e::ercise their
responsibilities through the Monthly Meetings responsible for
over-sight of the group and holding their memberships.

IMYM is one of the many Yearly Meetings throughout the world that
make up the Religious Society of Friends. It is affilitated with
the Friends World Committee for Consultation (which seeks to
rd at to Fri ends throughout the world) and joins in certai r
common activities of Friends, such as the work of the Friends
Committee on National Legislation arid the merican Friends
Service Committee. IMYM is otherwise an independent Yearly
Meeting that seeks fellowship with Friends everywhere.

NOMINTIDN ND PPDINTMENT OF OFFICERS

The responsibility for the conduct of the affairs of IMYM i
rotated at two—year intervals among the Regional Meetings o-f
rizona Half—Yearly Meeting Colorado General Meeting, and New
Mexzco Quarterly Meetino Utah Friends Fellowship assists one cf
the other Regional Meetings, as is needed.

The responsible Regional Meetin may use its existing nominatin
committee or appoint a special nominating committee to make
rezommenidations for appointments and to fill vacancies as the’.’
ma occur, or as may be requested by the Reional Meeting. or
authorized by minute of the Regional Meeting, or Executive
Comm i t tee.

The responsible Regional Meeting nominates for approval by IMYM
the following officers for 2—year terms, which begin with the
rise cs-f the yearly meeting and include two annual sessions:

a. Clerk to the Yearly Meeting

I



b. ReccrdinQ Clerk
c. Treasurer
Li. Registrar
e. ClcErk to Continuing Committee

Dutgon officers should meet jith their incornino counterparto

prior to the end of yearly meeting. or shortly thereafter. jr
order to transfer records and to facilitate communication and
future planning.

REGIONAL PPCINTMENTS

The responsible Regional Meeting also fills the following

positions for 2—year terms:
a. Convenor of Worship—Sharing Groups
b. Convenor of Discussion Groups
c. Coordinator o-f Junior Yearly Meeting
d. Reporter
e Booksales Coordinator(s)
f. Convenor of Regional Meeting dvisers to Young

Friends
g. Corivenor o-f the Watching Committee
h. Coordinator o-f Young Friends Program (an adult

nominated by Young Friends at the yearly meeting
session, or through contact with Young Friends in each
Regional Meeting through their Regional dvisers)

Each Regional Meeting. except the incoming responsible one.

appoints for 2—year terms:
a. representative to serve on the responsible regional

nominating committee, as consultant regarding that
regions nominations for IMYM officers if requested,

and as participating member for other nominations
required by IMYM.

b. n adult as its Young Friends Regional
dvi ser

Each Regional Meeting, except the incoming responsible one.

and Young Friends, each year appoint:
a. representative to the Watching Committee
b. c- representative to the Committee to Select a Guest

Resource Speaker

Each Regional Meeting:
a. ppoints a member o-f the Finance Committee, for a 3—year

term
b. Pippoints a Corresponding Editor to the

for a 1—year renewable term
c. points 1 or pre-ferablv 2 persons to represent IMYM at

the General Meeting of the Friends Committee on National
Legislation for 3—year terms, which overlap if there is
more than 1 representative

d. ppoints a contact, preferably the clerk of the Regional
Meeting, as the IMYM Coordinator for the Srinton Memoria3.
Visitor

e. Nominates, for appointment by IMYM, 1 representative to tha
Friends World Committee for Consultation’s Section -f the



mericas for a —vear term

OTRER FPCINTMENTS .1’ NONINii lONE.

Monthly, Preparative Meetings, and Worship Groups appoint:
a. 1 member and an alternate to the Continuino Committe fr

2—year overlapinc renewable terms. Whenever possible
tr-s alternate should also attend the cornmi ttee’ s meeti n

Young Friends nominate for approva]. by IMYM:
a. clerk. •for a 2—year term to overlap with the ‘cung

Friends Coordinator
b. P member c-f the Watching Committee

rer-esentative -from each Regional Meeting (the clerk
may also be a Rei onal Meti ng representati -re)

d. Pj representative to the annual meeting c-f the Young
Friends c-f North rnericc

e. member to the Resource Speaker, Finance, and Executive
committees, -for 1—year renewable terms (terms set by
‘IFs), if they so choose

Reporting of Changes: P1l appointments, nominations, and
changes by Regional Meetings, Monthly Meetings, Preparative
(associated) Meetings, Worship Groups, and Young Friends are
to be reported to the clerks for IMYM and Continuing Committee
before the winter meeting c-f te Continuing Committee.

RESPONSISILITIES ND DUTIES OF OFFICERS

Clerk to Yearly Meeting:
a. To serve IMYM as its clerk, particularly c-f its

meetings for business and of such other plenary sessions as may
be called, and to arrange for the right holding of its meetings.
for worship.

b. To see that a full and correct record is kept of all
proceedings.

c. To assure that instructions o-f IMYM are carried out.
d. To call meetings of the Executive Committee and to act

as its clerk.
e. To communicate and work with the other officers o IMYrI

on matters of business and program arrangements.
. To communicate with the Regional. Monthly, and

Preparative (associated) Meetings and Worship Groups of IMYM and
with other Friends organizations and individLLals as seems
appropriate to the right conduct of the yearly meeting.

g. To encourage communi cati one between IMYM and other
Fri ends organi zati one.

h. To notify Friends organizations c-f the names and addres.sn
cf new IMYM officers.

i. To inform those organizations to which IMYM has appointed
representatives — Friends World Committee for Consultation.
Friends Committee for National Legislation. merican Friends.
Service Committee Corporation, and Brinton Memorial Visitor
Committee — regarding current appointments, alternates, arid
SLtbCti tLtti ens.

j. To facilitate attendance of IMYM Friends at meetanos o+



Friends or-tanizations when invitations are so timed that

Cent i nui n Commi ttea cr- IMi’M cannot deal wi th such attendance.

k. To mmunic.e with Recional, Monthl’ and Preparata’

Meet i rs and Wcrsh p Groups any announcements and requests
received -from Friends MeetinQs crgani:aticns and institutions

that call +r their decision or action, askinQ for a reportir; c-

any such decision cr action.
1. To present minutes! concerns, and other items of busines

pertinent to the Religious Society of Friends, and to IMYM in

particular, to the CcntinuinQ Committee.

m. To remind all members c-f the Committee to ssist the

Clerks that they may be called upon durin the yearly meetan to

convene and/cr preside at meetinQe of that committee, and to see

that its instructions are carried out.

n. To convene the Commi ttee on Sd ecti on c-f a Guest Resource

Speaker. extending invitations on behalf of that committee and

IMYM and overseeing arrangements for the speaker’s presence and

participation at the yearly meeting. apprising the Continuin

Committee of progress and decisions.
0. To maintain a file of actions taker, for the current

and future use c-f clerks of IMYM. Originals of archival material

shall be placed with the Historian—Recorder, who shall provide a

photocopy of any items needed by the clerk -for this file.

p. To notify the clerk of the next responsible Reøional

MeetinQ that nominations and/or appointments for new officers and

convenors of IMYM should be given to the IMYM and Continuinø

Comrn..ttee clerks before the ContlnuinQ Committee’s winter

meeti ng.
q. To notify the clerks to each Regional Meeting that

appointments to IMYM committees are expected from their Meet:Lns

before the winter Continuing Committee meeting.

r. To receive a minute and/or concern -from the -floor of

the business session.
s. To meet with the clerk—designate to transfer records

and information.

Recording Clerk:
a. To assist the Clerk to the Yearly Meeting in

conducting the business and plenary sessions of IMYM and, with

the clerk, to keep accurate minutes o-f all proceedings. Minutes

prepared after gathering the sense of the meeting shall be read

immediately upon adoption and, if approved, shall be read aQaln

at the beginning of the next session. Minutes adopted at the

final session of the yearly meeting shall be read prior to the

concluding silence o-f that session.
b. To have at hand minutes and records of previous yearly

meetlnQs and all sessions of the current yearly meeting -for the

Clerk to refer to.
c. To assist the Clerk to the Yearly Meeting in attendiniu

to the interim business o-f IMYM.
d. Tc collect and assemble the record of each yearly

meeting. jointly revlewinQ the record with the Clerk and sin:nc

the minutes.
e. To publish the record of each yearly meeting as soon

as possible and to distribute as follows:

4



* Two copies each to Mcinthlv and Preparative Meetino ari
Wcrshi p Groups;

*. One copy each
—Cl erks to Reui onal Meeti ro
—Members of Continuing Committee (including

ex—o-fficio members), and members of IMYM committees
Copies (as paid +or) to registrants

* Copies as requested by the Reporter to accompany the
reports prepared for Friends periodicals.

* Four copies to the Historian—Recorder to distribute to
hi stori cal repositories

f. To publish and distribute the Epistle c-f the Yearly
Meeting to Yearly Meetings listed in the latest FWCC Calendar c-F
Yearry Meetings and to those Friends organizations that have
recently sent an epistle or message to IM’IM.

g. To maintain a -file of pertinent records for the guidance
of succeeding recording clerks.

h. To keep a list c-f representatives and appointments of
IMYM. with expiration dates; to remind the Clerk of Continuing
Committee, early in the -Fall. which vacancies are coming up.

i. To provide the Historian—Recorder with original archival
records, that is. minutes. epistles, registration lists,
censuses, and other documents of fundamental importance
originating from the yearly meeting.

i. To meet with the Recording Clerk—designate to transfer
records and in-formation.

Treasurer:
a. To receive and hold the funds of IMYM, recording

all income and expenditures on a calendar—year basis, using
regular and special accounts that IMYM authorizes, and closing
out such accounts at appropriate times.

b. To make disbursements as authorized by IMYM or the
Finance Committee.

c. To aid the Finance Committee in its preparation c-f
IMYM s annual budget by:

* Preparing a tentative budget for review by the
committee and to share with the Continuing Committee
at its winter meeting.

* Making recommendations -for improvin the determination
c-f allowances for travel and other expenses of the
ofticers and members o-f the committees c-f IM’t’M.
Particular attention should be given to
encouraging participation of Friends (usually isolated
or young Friends) having limited financial resources

* Making recommendations for equitable methods by which
Monthly, Preparative, and Regional Meetings and
LJcrship Groups contribute toward IMYM’s budget.

d. To report, with the Chairperson of the Finance
Committee, on the past arid current year’ s operati on when the
recommended budget is presented at the yearly meeting.

e. Each January (annually) to advise each Monthly Meeting
via its clerk, of the -financial contribution expected by IM’M,

5



inclLidang the paving for, or forwardinQ of contributions from

Preparative MOEtin5 ur Wc-ehip broups under its care. SL.ch

contributions are to b& recei •iec b’:’ the Treasurer by May 15, w th

notat o anounts from Preparat]. vs Meetings or Worshi p 6roL:s

i nd uded.
4. Ei enni ally to send with the above advice the census form

provided by the Hi stori an—F:corder which is to be compi eted ant::

returned to tha Treasurer to handle the returned information a

arranged with the Historian—Recorder.
g. To arrange 4cr orderly transfer of accounts to the ne>t

Treasurer.
h. To arrange for an audit at the request of the Executive

Cornrni ttee.
i. To serve one year or the Finance Committee after

completion of the term as TreasLtrer.

Regi strar:
a. To manage the business transactions between IMYM and

the institution and/or other identities providing board, room,

physical facilities, insurance, and services to IMYM for its

annual gathering.
b. To schedule the receipt, preparation, and distribution

of materials, and registration dates and deadlines for the yearly

meet i ng.
c. To publish and distribute announcements, informational

material, and registration forms before yearly meeting to Monthly

and Freparatie Meetins and Worship Groups and to those

requesting them.
d. To assign quarters, order services, and register

attenders of the yearly meeting, being mindful of the special

needs of individuals and families.
e. To arrange with the servicing institution for meeting

rooms and places. equipment, and special services.

4. To prepare a list of registrants for distribution to

attenders, updating it as necessary. copy of the completed

list shall be given to the Recording Clerk to become part of the

permanent record o-f IMYM in its minutes.

g. To invite the designated Registrar to observe and/or

assist during the session prior to assumption of responsibiltv.

Clerk to Continuing Committee:
a. To conduct the meetings of the Continuing Committee,

and to see that a full and correct record is kept of its

proceedings and that it instructions are carried out.

b. To prepare the agendas for the Continuing Committee.

These will be developed from information and concerns received

from the Yearly Meetin Clerk, other officers, and convenors

Regional Monthly arid Preparative Meetings and Worship Grouos;

evaluations and replies to the annual fall Continuing Committee

letter questionars; reports from committees of the Continuir:

Committee; arid IM’IM representatives to Friends organizations.

c. T prepare in the fall, with the Executive Committee.

a letter/questionnaire requesting ideas and suggestions from

Meetings arid Worship Groups for the program of the annual

gathenini. This letter/questionnaire should be sent 4 months

before the winter meeting of Continuing Committee (so as to allow



at 1 east tci meetricsi for busi ness for meeti ns to CQflSi der
matter-s before sendi n their wri ttan rep] i e to the Lonta flUl n
Coim Ltee Clerk) Present to Cc’nti nui ng Committee at 1 te w. ntrr
1iCtiflL the replies to the Jettar/questaonrire.

d. To review with the Yearly Meeting Clerk and available
members of the Executive Committee the substance of responses to
th ietter/questicnnair-e prior to the Continuing Committee’s
winter rneetinc.

a. To prepare with the assistance of the Yearly Meeting
Clark or Executive Committee members an evel ucti on form, when
desirable, to be completed by attenders of the yearly meeting.
To collect and collate the in-formation in them for sharing with
the Executive Comrnttee and present same to the Continuing
Committee at its winter meeting.

-f. To coordinate details relating to the program and
activities of the yearly meeting session, that is. theme, guest
spaaker(s and/or resource person(s), worship sharing groups.
discussion groups. Junior Yearly Meeting. Young Friends, infants
and small children, recreational opportunities. frea time, etc.

g. To assure that all of the above information relevant
to the schedule is given to the Registrar at least nine weeks
prior to the opening c-f yearly meeting. -for inclusion with the
mailed registration forms.

h. To initially convene committees named by the Continuing
Committee pending designation of the clerk or convanor by
committee members.

i. To niotiv Continuing Committee members of the time
and location of committee meetings, and to assure that 1odgin.
meals, and local transportation are available for the winter
meet ± ng.

j. To prepare and update as needed a list including
IMYM officers, regional appointments to IMYM committees and
Friends organizations, Continuing Committee representatives, arid
the clerk 0+ Young Friends and their Regional Meeting
representatives, all with addresses arid phone numbers. Clerks of
Meetings and convenors of Worship Groups will be listed with
their addresses, arid times and places of meeting (business arid
worship). The list will be given to those at the winter
Continuing Committee meeting and sent to those representatives
not present at that meeting.

k. Early in the fall, to remind appropriate Regional or
IMYM committees of expiring appointments so that nominations or
reappointments may be presented to the winter meeting of the
Conti nui rig Commi ttee to consult with the Clark to the ‘(early
Meeting when these have not beer made in due time.

1. To ensure that the Continuing Committee makes the four
special nominations for appointment by IMYM (See “h under
Continuing Committee, page 9:

COMMITTEES: MEMBERSHIP ND RESPONSIBILITIES

Executive Committee: Members include the IMYM officers, the
convenors c-f worship sharing and discussion roups, the
Coordinator of the Junior Yearly Meeting, and the Coordinator and
Clerk of the Young Friends Program. The principal purpose + this
committee is to review instructions of IMYM and ContinLlinQ
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Committee as well as the needs perceived by the various c’ic-s

resconsible for preparing for the next yearly meeting. The

committee st the •recessarv schedules and reoares maLe’ a al

rcsources to crrv out the aoov instrutiona and meet the
perceived needs.

iddi tional I y

a. Members cf this comma ttee serves as ex—of4 i ci c membero
crf the Continuing Committee.

b. This committee can request the Continuing Committee to

summon a special yearly meeting when it is required, cr to call a

special meetino of the Continuing Committee if it is necessary.

Committee to Select a Guest Resource Speaker: Members include

the Clerks to the Yearly Meeting and the Continuing Committee,

the representatives selected by the Regi onal Meetings and Ycunci

Friends, and the Clerk—designate. Its duties include:
a. To seek recommendations from Meetings and Worship Groups

through their representatives, from individuals and from

Continuing Committee members.
b. To correspond with potential speakers as to their

availability.
c To issue formal invitation(s) through the Yearly Meeting

Clerk.
d. To make necessary arrangements for the person(s)

selected, keeping appropriate IMYM officers informed.

e. lo see that appropriate hospitality is provided durin

the yearly meeting.

Continuing Committee: Members include all representatives -from

Monthly and Preparative Meetings and Worship Broups ex—officic

members; the Executive Committee; Clerks—designate cf the Yearly

Meeting and Continuing Committees; Young Friends Clerk and Young

Friends representatives from each region; the convenors o+ all

standing committees, including the committees on Friends World

Committee for Consultation and Friends Committee on National

Legislation; and representatives to merican Friends Service

Committee Corporation and Young Friends of North merica. During

the first year of new regional responsibility, the most recent

Clerks to the Yearly Meeting and Continuing Committee should

serve when possible.

The Continuing Committee is the standing representative committee

o-f IMYM and is entrusted with the general care of matters

affecting IMYM between yearly meetings. Its function is both

deliberative and executive when it is in session. It carries

primary responsibility for the program and planning of the annual

gathering. Its duta es include
a. To meet approximately midtime between yearly meetins,

and preceding the yearly meeting sessions, at places determined

by its clerk
b. To receive concerns or minutes from Regional. Monthly

and Preparative Meetings and Worship Broups.

c. To consider problems brought to its attention, and to

resolve or make recommendations to IMYM.

d. To cre+ullv consider items of busjness to come befcire

B



IM’r’M, clarifvinii actions involved.
e. lo act on n behalf of IMM on matters it car pronri’

handle at its meetih. but not on matters involving new
principls

+. To appoint committees as needed to prepare for arid cary
out the sessions and prooram of the yearly meeting.

. To receive reports from of{-icers. ar committees on the.r
stewardship and preparations for the annual gathering.

h. To nominate -for ;ppointment by IMYM:
* coresentative to the Howard and nna rinton

Memorial Commttea of Pacific Yearly Meeting. for a 4—ya

term;
* i Historian—Recorder for IMYM for a s—year terrri
* Representative to the mericari Friends Service

Committee Corporation, for a 3—year term;
* Coordinator -For the Heber-to Scm Memorial Visit fund,

for a 4—year term.
i. To review periodically with the above special appointees

their feelings about the appointments and their interest in
continuing until the term ends.

j. To summon a Special Yearly Meeting when it sees the need

The Members 0+ the Continuing Committee have the following
duti cc:

a. To report to the Clerks to the Yearly Meeting and
Continuing Committee any changes of Continuing Committee
represenitaties in their Meeting. or of officers, meeting place
or time, including addresses and phone numbers.

b. To attend committee meetings and to reflect the sense of
their Meetings and Worship Groups on items referred by the
committee or IMYM.

c. To present the letter/questionnaire received from the
Continuing Committee Clerk to their Meetings or Worship Groups
for consideration.

d. To send written responses to the Continuing Committee
Clerk at least 30 days in advance of the winter comrñittee
meeting.

e. To seek arid be aware of the sense of their Meetings or
Worship Groups about matters referred to them by the Clerk
officers, or committees of IMYM, and about those matters which may
arise from their Regional or Monthly Meetings or Worship Groups.

-F. To maintain the file of Continuing Committee and IMYM
minutes, the Guide, and other pertinent records that are to be
passed on to their successors.

g. To report to their Meetins or Worship Groups the
actions arid plans of the Continuing Committee.

h. To prepare members arid attenders of their Meetings or
Worship Groups for participation in the sessions and program and

to facilitate their attendance at yearly meeting. This should
include answering any questcns as well as eplaning the
prtunities, rules, and limitations of the host facility; the
kinds of ac:ommodations; and registration procedures.

j. To act as liaison between the officers and convener-s o-f
IMYM arid their Meetings or Worship Groups, assisting them when
requested.



I

j. To remind their ReQional Fleeting Clerk. if that per

is not attending th yearly meetin. to write t the Yearly

Meeting Clerk namir(g an alternate to the Committee to ssist the

Clerks. The representative +rom the Meeting that the Regional
Meeting Clerk attends is responsible for seeing that this is

done.

Finance Committee: The members include the convenor. who is

the representative from the responsible Regional Meetin; the

representatives from the other F ional Meetings, Utah Frierid

Fellowship. and Young Friends (all to serve —vear terms except

Young Friends) the retiring Treasurer (1—year term): and as

ex—o+±icio members. the ‘Iearlv Meeting and Continuing Committe

Clerks and Treasurer. Its duties include:

a. To assure their o’I’erlapping terms.

b. To be sure that all Meetings and Worship Groups know the

basis of support for IMYM.
c. To advise the Treasurer. Continuing Committee, and IMYM

on matters o-F the budget and means of handling IMYM funds. The

Treasurer reports on the past and current year to IMYM, a-fter

which the convenor presents the proposed budget.

d. To consider the financial aspects of the relationship

between IMYM as a whole and its regions.

e. To approve payment b the Treasurer of items in excess

0+ guidelines previously approved oy the commi tte, or unbudgetec

items.

Committee to ssist the Clerks: The members include the Clerks

to the Yearly Meeting, Continuing Committee. and Young Friends;

the Recordin Clerk; end th Clerks to Regional Meetings, or their

alternates (provided in writing to the Yearly Meeting Clerk prior

to the first session of the yearly meeting).

The committee is available during the yearly meeting to consider

last—minute concerns ordinarily submitted to Continuing

Committee, and also sensitive topics that demand the involvement

of only a -few persons during their initial consideration.

The committee may also be used between the annual sessions to

provide advice and counsel on special matters for which there is

a need for immediate consideration. especially in the areas of

ministry and oversight or counsel.

Those to be assisted are: the Clerk to the Yearly Meeting, the

Clerk to the Continuing Committee, the Clerk to Young Friends.

and such other clerks amd convenors of meetings and Worship

Groups as request the committe&s counsel.

The committee may be convened by the Clerk to the Yearly Meetnu

or by any two of its members. Clerks or convenors reqLtestana

counsel between yearly meeting sessions should work with the

Clerk of the Yearly Meeting in making arrangements for a meeting.

or use correspondence or phone con-ferencs.

Watching Committee: The members include the convenor.

appointed for a 2—year term by the responsible Regional Meeting.
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Et repr entetie from each of the other Regional Meetings, and a
iounc Fri end. Except for the convener the members’ Cervi cs’

shell end at the re c’- the sessi one dur]. n. which they ha-s !i

Wct c r,

The commttee shell watch durine “early meetings for the grcth
c-f a m seaes epresei ne the spirit and concern of IMYM that m.
be sent as its Epistle to Fri ends everywhere. The ccnvencr shel I
keep the t’early Meeting Clerk informed of the status of wstchinc.
cc that cry recommendations coming +rc’rn the committee may be
placed before IMYM at an appropriate time.

It shell be equally epprorriate for the committee to report that
a message has not evolved sufficiently to recommend a draft of
its -findings for possible adoption as an Epistle by the ‘(early
Meeting.

During the year, the ccnyeror shall review epistles received by
IMYM. calling attention to special ones and suggsstiru
appropriate readings from some at meetings for business. With
the Ccmmittee,the convener shall prepare an acknowledgment of
especially sensitive ones, reporting this to the yearly session.

The committee shall see that the bed: containing the Epistles is
placed where people may readily use it arid advise the yearly
meeting session of the location.

Committee on Friends World Committee for Consultation (FWCC)q
Section of the mericas The members include the
representatives from the several Regional Meetinis in IMYM. The
shall select their own convener. The committee’s duties cre

a. To represent IM’IM at meetings of FWCC Section c-f the
merjcas and. if selected, at the FWCC Triennial Meetings and
FWCC Conferences that bring together Friends -from the section and
from around the world.

b To assure that terms, which are 3 years. overlap.
term begins jr January and ends after the innual Meeting of

FWCC the third January following.
c. To recommend to the Finance Committee a budget for the

members’ participation, including attendance at Triennial
Meetings c-f the World Committee.

d. To report annually to IMYM. and to the Continuing
Committee’s winter meeting.

e. To interpret to Regional arid Monthly Meetings and
Worship Groups the activities needs, and resources of the FWCL,
Section of the merices. and to encourage contributions.

Committee on Friends Committee on National Legislation (FCNL):
The members include the representaties from the Regional
Meetings. They select their own con,’enor. The committee’s
duties are

a. To attend the General Meeting c-f FCNL held each Nc’’ember
in Washington. D.C.

b. To review and share material provided by the FCNL.
c. To report annually to IMYM.
d. To assure that representatives from the same Regional
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Meeting over-lap their terms. which are for years. term

begi re with the General Meeting after appointment and ends afte;—

the third one,.
To nterpre to Re.onal anc! Monthly Meetings and

Worship Groups the activities, needs, and resources of the FCNL

and to encouraoe coritri buti ens.

YOUNG FRIENDS

‘(OLing Friends, and Junior Yearly Meeting ar-c an integral part c-f

IMYM. Young Friends set their age range, plan their own

activities and business sessions, participate with adults in

activities and yearly meeting business sessions, serve on IMYM

committees, and encourage participation of Junior Yearly Meetinj

members who are DLLtgrowlng that program. Their presence is vital

to the cohesiveness of the yearly meetin9. n adult Coordinator

and Regional Meeting dvieers are available to assist their

program generally, arid specifically to assist the Young Friends

from their regions. The duties of persons in the Young Friends

program follow.

Young Friends Clerk
a. To serve as clerk at business and other meetings c-f

Young Friends.
b. To work with the Coordinator of Young Friends Program

to plan activities for the yearly gathering, to plan joint

activities with Junior Friends, and to consult with the Young

Friends Regional dvisere on matters pertaining to Young Friends

and their program.
c. To assure that nominations are made by Young Friends as

specified on page 3 under Young Friends nominations.

d. To serve as a member of the Committee to ssist the

Cl er-ks.
e. To serve as a member o-f the Executive Committee.

f. To inform the Yearly Meeting Clerk, before or during

yearly meeting sessions for business, of concerns Young Friends

wish to bring before IMYM.
g. To receive, from the Yearly Meeting Clerk, Epistles sent

during the year from other young Friends Meetings so that Younü

Fri ends may use them to their beet advantage.

h. To help Young Friends determine if theY have a messaje

for their Epistle.

Coordinator for Young Friends Program:
a. To work with Young Friends in planning arid implementing

their program and activities during yearly meeting.

b. To assist them in understanding and using Friends

practices during this process. and in their participation in the

annua.L sessi one + or busi ness.
c. To facilitate communications between Young Friends

and the rest c-f IMYN.
d. To work with the Young Friends Clerk in obtaining the

nominations required of the Young Friends.

e. To consult with the Young Friends Regional Meeting

dvisers in planning and implementing programs in’volvng Youri

Friends in more than one Regional Meeting. Examples include

12



interreoior-al meetinci visitsq work camps! and other spcia!
proj ect.

To encouraQe Yourici Fr ends Advi sers to make their
Recii en1 riecti nco ad Monthi v Meetings aware ci the need to
support the travel expenses 0+ ‘ioun Friends to Continuing
Committee meetings.

c. To serve as a Orilriarv communi cati or 1 irk with other
Friends orciariizations havinc interests and activities relevant to
the Young Friends.

h. To send the IMYM program fr the ‘iouna Friends to the
Registrar nine weeks prior to the opening o+ the yearly meeting.

i. To carry out such additional responsibilities as may be
areed to with the Young Friends Clerkq the Young Friends
Regional Meeting Advisers the Yearly Meeting Clerk, or the
Clerk to Continuing Committee.

j. To be a F(+)riend available to help or just be a warm

Young Friends Regional Meeting Advisers:
a. To get to know the Young Friend Regional Meeting

Representative as a F(+)riend.
b. To encourage their Regional Meetings and Monthly

Meetings to support the travel expenses o+ Young Friends to
Continuing Committee meetings.

c To assist the young person in the use 0+ Friends
practices in planning activities or in participating in business
meetings.

d. To help Young Friends develop activities in the Regional
Meeting as well as at the yearly sessions.

e. To develop and maintain a mailing and phone list of

Young Friends in the Meetings and Worship Groups of the Regional
Meeting.

+. To cooperate with the Coordinator c-f the Young Friends
program and to consult with that person in planning and
implementing projects involving more than one Regional Meeting.

Young Friends Regional Meeting Representatives:
a. To encourage Young Friends within the Regional Meeting

to meet together other than at yearly meeting.
b. To encourage young people interested in Quakerism to

attend Monthly Meetings or Worship Groups and other activities.
c. To use the Regional Meeting Adviser as a source in

learning more abut Quaker background and the use of Friends ways
in conducting business.

d. To work with the Regional Meeting Adviser in her/his
role as liaison and orani:er with Young Friends in the Regaonal
Meeting.

e. To assist the Clerk and Coordinator of Young Friends
in planning the yearly meeting Young Friends proQram.

f. To be aware o-f the interests and abilities of the Young
Friends in the Regional Meeting so as to reflect their concerns
and interests in planning the Young Friends program at the ear1
meeting.

g. To make young people in Meetings and Worship Groups
aware of the Young Friends program and to encourage their
participation in it.

1:



CODRE: I NTDR CiF JUN 1 DR YEARLY MEET I NC

Coordinator 0+ Junior Yearly Meeting (JYM): Plans and
implements activities for children, up to approximately 13 years

o4 ae. attending the yearly meetino. includi.ng

a. Determinino the division o+ age groups within JYN

and recruiting age—oroup coordinators.

b. Providing age—group coordinators with proorams.

guidelines, and reports 0+ oast experience to -facilitate ther

task.
c. Sending in-formation about JYM to to the Registrar nine

weeks prior tc’ the opening 0+ the Yearly Meeting. to be included

in the registration material.
d. Providing the coordinators with guidance in implementing

religious education. centering, and cra-ft activities, and with

assistance in obtaining volunteers to plan and then lead or help

with such activities.
e. Contractino with paid babysitters and teachers as

needed.
-f. Storing JYM equipment and making it available at the

yearly sessions.
g. Communicating with personnel o+ Ghost Ranch. or its

equivalent, regarding -facilities and activity leaders.

h. llocating the JYM budget and making budget requests.

i. Scheduling opportunities -for worship sharing ar age

group coordinators and others unable to attend regular worsn

sharing because o-f JYM responsibilities.

j. Coordinating adult and teenage volunteers -from among the

yearly meeting attenders who will spend some time with JYM.

k. Pssisting JYM children in formulating communjcations

with IMYM at large and with other groups.

1. Preparing a report c+ use-ful in-formation +or •future

JYM coordinators.

OTHER ASSIGNMENTS

Hi stori an—Recorder:
a. To gather and preserve materials relating to the

development and history c-f Intermountain Friends Fellowship and

Intermountain Yearly Meeting and to put such materials in written

or other appropriate -form.
b. Biennially to prepare a census -form -for the Treasurer to

include with the January letter regarding contributions to IMrM.

The census shall include a listing o+ the number of:

* Pdult members in each Meeting. resident and nonresident.

sojourners -from other Meetings, and junior or associate

members
* New members admitted to the Societ’i

* Transfers of membership, both in and out of Meetings

* Births, including names
* Deaths, including names
* 4ttenders

c. To confer with the Treasurer, in the -fall preceding the

January in which the census -form is included with the reminder

about contributions to IMYM. regarding the handling of (b.: abce.
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d. From the com1 eted census +orrns to compi 1 e a re’ort +u
pr esentati on to IMYM and for the record of the annul si
rered b the F:eordir Clerk.

e. To make two photoopi as of archi val m&itari ci s presenti
on file. One copy of the archival material is to be kept b the
Hi stori an—Recorder, end is to be prov. dad to the Clerk L.:r th
‘rearl Meeting for the Clark’s file.

f. nnLtc11v to deposit the original archival documents in
the CLtkar Collection at Haverford College Library. with copi as
to the libraries at Swarthmore arid Guilford Colieces and Frionde
House. London.

Brinton Memorial Visitor Coordinator for IMYM: The Howard ard
nna rinton Memorial was set up by Pacific Yearly Meeting to
hunor these members, who have made a contri buti on to Fri ends
everywhere. fund has been established by that Yearly Maetin.
to which IMYM contributes, to enable speaker (or speakers) chosen
by the Memorial Visitor Committee to visit Meetings or Worship
Groups upon request. OutstandinQ cuakers are selected. jlthough
the Visitor is available to all, one intent o-f the memorial was to
provide a person who could spend several days with small or
isolated Meetings and Worship Groups, speaking both fOrmally and
informally with them in small roups or individually. The IMYM
Coordinator serves as a member of the rintori Memorial Visitor
Committee. Responsibilities are:

a. To attend the meeting of the Pacific Yearly Meetin
Memorial Visitor Committee.

b. T determine time assined to IMYM, areas of the
Visitor’s aperti se. mode of travel, and any special requests or
requirements.

c. To advise the Regional Meeting Clerks (contacts) of
relevant in-formation and ask that they immediately canvass their
Meetings and Worship Groups through clerks and convencrs to see
which portion o-f the time allotted to IMYM would be best for
them. Eoth the Coordinator and Clerks may do this by mail or
conference call. This information should be reported back to the
Coordinator within two weeks.

d. To advise the Regional Meeting Clerks of the time
allotted to their region and ask them to set up a schedule.
including the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of hosts
and/or persons meeting the Visitor, and to send a copy of it to
the Coordinator within a month.

e. To write the Visitor of the general geography, climate.
culture, types of groups s/he will be meeting with, and other
j r,f ormati on believed to be hel p+ul. and to include a schedule for
the time jr the IMYM area. copy of this schedule should also
be sent to the Pacific Vearly Meeting Brintor Memorial Visitor
Cc’or di nat or.

f. s soon as the Coordinator knows the time that the
Visitor will be available, to send a notice to the clerks and
convencrs of Meetings and Worship Groups. giiing background ot

the speaker and encouraging Meetings arid Worship Groups to think
about inviting the Erinton Visitor.

g. Working with and through Regional Meetings, to see that
funds are avai 1 able to help defra. transportation expenses ct tne
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‘i ci tor to small Meetirs. Worship Brours and areas where mavLa C
or 4 (!uakers mi oht 11 ke to tale advantac;e of thi oportun:it b.

ccnditioris do not p€-mit tting u an Quaker structure.

h About a weel. before the Y sa tor as scheduled jr a

Regional Meeting. to check:. with the Clerk to be sure that
everythin is in order.

i. lo send a report to the Pacific Yearl” Meting Srirtor
Memorial visitor Committee Coordinator after checking with ths

Reoi oral Meeting Clerks, who have previously been advi sed to get a

report from those that are visited.

Representative to the Corporation of the American Friends
Service Committee:

a. lo attend the Annual Meeting of the Corporation.

b. To report annuall to imym and to the winter
meeting of the Continuing Committee.

c. To interpret to Regional. Monthly and Preparative
Meetings and Worship Groups the projects, needs! and resources of the
American Friends Service Committee.

d. To encourage regular contributions and contributions for
special and/or emergency situations.

Heberto Sein Memorial Coordinator: A memorial in the form o-f
funds to be given to the Mexico City Yearly Meeting to send
someone to Intermountajn Yearly Meeting was established by IMYM.
Heberto Sam had beer the Resource Speaker the year before h
died. A number of Friends knew him well, especially his
activities with FWCC, and he endeared himself to attenders of tha
yarlv meeting while he was present. IMYM wanted to continue the

relationship with the Mexico City Yearly Meeting and felt the
memorial would pro’iide the opportunity. The Coordinator is
responsible for:

a. Determining the current round—trip fare from Mexico City

to the airport nearest the place where the yearly meeting is held.

no later than March DO.
b. Advising the Treasurer of the amount and ascertaining

how much can be allowed.
c. Writing the Clerk of Mexico City Yearly Meeting and

advi sing that person of the amount avai 1 able and asking when and

in what form it should be sent. The naTe and address of the
current Clerk shoul d be requested as the money is sent to that

person! who will give it to the individual(s) who comes.

d. Requesting. at the time the money is sent, the name of
the person(s) coming, whether transportation is needed from the

plane’s terminus in the U.S.. whether the person would like to bo

met or would need overnight hospitality, time of arrival, etc.
e. Arranging any transportaion within this country that is

needed, hospitality. etc.
f. Reminding the Yearly’ Meeting Clerk to find someone fro

the appropriate Regional Meeting to assist in making arrangement

for the return trip to the plane if the Coordinator is not
attending yearly meeting.
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MISCELLPiNEDUS INFQRMitTION

Basis of Financial Support of Yearly Meeting:
a ach Monthiyr1eetin affiliated with IM’N

shall contribute its share based on the number of members it
reported in the latest biennial census of adult members of the
meeting, both resident and nonresident, but not includinQ
sojourners or attenders including those who are members c-f other
meeti ris.

b. Preparative MeetinQs and Worship Groups, concerned for
their financial support of IMYM. may make contributions, cr
advise persons in their groups to make individual contributions
to the Monthly Meeting having responsibility for their oversiht.
Individual members may wish to contribute to the Monthly Meetin
holding their membership.

c. Contributions, in addition to the prorate shr. may bs
made by Regional. Monthly and Preparative Meetings. Worship
Groups, or indIviduals to the Treasurer of IMYM at any time.

Basis of Affiliation with IntermoLlntain Yearly Meeting:
a. P+filiaticn of Meetings and Worship Groups is directly

with IMYM upon acceptance of a written request.
b. Meetings affiliated with another Yearly Meeting may

become associated with IMYM upon acceptance of a written request.
Meetings should clear such action with their Yearly Meeting.
Mexico City Monthly Meeting of Pacific Yearly Meeting has been
associated with Intermountain Yearly Meeting since IMYM’s
beg inni ngs.

c. Membership in the Religious Society of Friends by
individuals is obtained only through a Monthly Meeting. Such
membership constitutes membership in the ReQional Meeting and the
Yearly Meeting with which that Monthly Meeting is affiliated.

Basis of Practice:

Eb Ec& g± Eb
i Eb1 iQb ±
(Cons.); and the two volumes of London Vearl Meet in9: Christian

g±.
Friends and Church Government.

7/12/85
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Attachment 17

INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING

of the

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

The Establishment of

Worship Groups

Preparative Meetings

Monthly Meetings

Guidance to the establishment of new meetings, including the

transition from worship groups to monthly meeting status, is

extracted from the disciplines of the Yearly Meetings which

IntermOuntain Yearly Meeting recommends to its constituent

groups. In their use f these procedures, Friends, groups

and meetings should be ‘led by the Spirit and not by the

letter1.

Experiences in
fruitful modifi
by the clerks
Committee for
discipi me.

these endeavors,

cations to these pract

of the ‘Yearly Meeting

use in forming this

including
ices will

and its
part of

especially
be welcomed

Continuing
our own



FAITH AND PRACTICE1 Pacific Yearly Meeting, 197 p. aider requesting Preparative Meeting status.

4i—4.

NEW EATHERIN6S OF FRIENDS

Pacific Yearly Meeting is concsr.nad that all who

are moved to worship God after the manner of Friends

may be able to do so. In areas where no Friends

Meetings exist1 it encourages individual Friends and

those drawn to Friends’ ways to meet together and seek

the Divine Guidance which in due time may gather them

into a Meeting of Friends. Sometimes such groups meet.

as a Wider quaker Fellowship group (informatidn

concerning the Wider quaker Fellowship may be obtained

from the Friends World Committee for Consultation1 1520

Race Street1 Philadelphia, PA 19102).

New Meetings may be formed through the development

of worship groups which have come about in this way, or

through the forming and setting off of new Meetings by

existing Monthly Meetings. Friends’ testimony on

community implies that Meetings be small enough in size

to enable members to know each other well. This is

essential to a ‘blessed community. Exisiting Monthly

Meetings are encouraged to set off new Worship Groups
when the membership becomes too large to permit a true

sense of community, or when it is more convenient far

those members living at a distance from the meeting

place.

WORSHIP GROUPS
Pacific ‘learly Meeting recognizes as a Wor5hip

Group a gathering of persons who meet regularly for

worship after the. manner of Friends and desire to be

identified with the principles and practices of the

Society of Friends. During the time of their develop

ment, Worship Groups are encouraged to seek the care

and guidance of a nearby Monthly Meeting, the nearest

regional meeting and ?acific Yearly Meeting. Monthly
Meetings, in turn, are encouraged to seek out, viit

and assist new Worship Groups.

A Worship Group usually names a Correspondent to

serve as a convenor and correspondent of the group. it

should organize sufficiently to carry out its responsi

bilities and to nurture the interests and concerns of

its participants. It should pronress as rapidly as

possible in its organization in ways leading toward the

status of a Preparative Meeting. Applications fcr
meebershio in the Religious Society of Friends

requests for weddings, or other such formal actions
st be taken through the Monthly Meeting to which tne

Worship Group is related. When a Worship Group feels

it is ready to organize and conduct its own business n
the manner of n established Meeting, it should con—

PREPARATIVE MEETINGS
A Preparative Meeting is a meeting for worship and

business which is under the care of and reports regu

larly to a Monthly Meeting and which ordinarily looks

forward to becoming a Monthly Meeting. Under special

circumstances,, a Preparative Meeting may be under the

care of a regional Meeting, to which it reports through

the regional Committee on Ministry and Oversight. It

has officers and committees as needed, after the manner

of a Monthly Meeting, and should hold business meeting

once a month. It should have the continuing care and

counsel of a committee of oversight selected by the

Monthly Meeting, or of the regional Meeting (if under

its care), or of one arranged jointly by the Monthly

and regional Meetings. A Preparative Meeting may not

receive members, hold weddings, or otherwise act

formally as an established Meeting; such actions, if

desired by a Preparative Meeting, oust be brounht to

and carried out through an appropriate Monthly Meetin.

Memberships in a Preparative Meeting are held by the

Monthly Meeting to which it is related, or, if under

the care of a regional Meeting, by a Monthly Meeting 0+

that regional Meeting mutually aoreed upon. Friends

participating in a Preparative Meeting with memberships

in distant Meetings should request transfer of their

memberships to the Monthly eeting to which it e

rel ated.

There may be circumstances in which it is issire

able that a Worship Group or .a Preparattve Meetinc

conti-nue indefinitely as such. D’eneraily speakinc,

however, Worship Groups and Preparative Meetings ahoul:

lock forward to such growth and development, under tn

grace an power of God, as may enable them to bacom

Monthly Meetings, The step of becoming a reoarativ

Meeting, though not requsote or occoming a
Meeting, may nasten such a aevelopoent. 3ee page 21

for the requisites of a Monthly Meeting.)

ESTABLISHMENT OF NEW MONTHLY MEETINGS
A Monthly Meeting may be established tnrouzh
initiative of a Worship Grouc, .i Rrerete eetino
or other group of persons, which fei teeif in ncr’

mony with Froends aporoacn to øcrship ano ith it

faith an oractlce, end desires Monthly Meetno status

Such a group asks an appropriate Monthly Meeti:p t

take it ‘under its care’. if the Montniy Meetnn fei

ready to undertake tMs reeponsioiitv, ts Ocmmitte

on Ministry enu Gversignt will apoont a suocormitte

to work closely with the soolving oroup until both tn
committee aM the group feel the t;ae has come to

to Monthly Meetnq status, and cc reczmnends trrug

Ministry and versignt to te Meetn:. The



recoeendation, if favorable, is forwarded to the Min

istry and Oversight Coeittee of the regional Meeting

(Seneral, Half Yearly or Quarterly), which recoeends

to the regional Meeting. suitable nuber of Friends

should be appointed by the regional Meeting to visit

and becoee acquainted with the group requesting Monthly

Meeting status. (That Coiittee should continue over

sight of the new Meeting for not less than a year

following its recognition.)

The regional Meeting has the authority to estab

lish the group as a Monthly Meeting. That action is

then forwarded to Yearly Meeting, which records the new

Monthly Meeting as a eeber of that body. The Clerk

for the regional Meeting should promptly notify the

Clerk and the Statistical Secretary to the Yearly

Meeting that the new Monthly Meeting has been estab

lished. Such a Meeting say function and be listed as a

Monthly Meeting as soon as it has been established by

the regional Meeting1 during the interval before its

recognition by the Yearly Meeting.

When there is no Monthly Meeting able to take the

applyinC group under its care1 application ay be eade

through an appropriate regional Meeting or the Yearly

Meeting, whose Cornittees on Ministry Oversight will

assume the duties norsally perforsed in the Monthly

Meeting.

OISCIPLINE4 Iowa Yearly Meeting of Friends

(Conservative), 1974; p. 25,

NEW MONTHLY MEETINSS

When a Worship Oroup, or a Preparative Meeting feels it

is ready to becoce a Monthly Meeting, aoplication shall

be ‘ade to a Quarterly Meetina, requesting aid in the

process. H it seess right and ticely for this organ

ization to take place, the Quarterly Meeting say

appoint a cosittee to seet with the prospective

Meeting, inforsing the sesbers of the responsibilities

of a Monthly Meeting and giving all possible guidance.

The following points are suagested for consideration.

The coseittee is urged to include reference to thes

points in its report at the next Meeting:

1. The Meeting should prepare in writing a stats

telling why t wishes to occose a Montly Mtin

and why it feels it say be read’ for this step.

2. History and experience: How long has it dcc

seeting? What relations does it have with othe

Meetings? What geographical area does it serve

Where and when is its Meeting for Worship? Wha

is the usual attendance? How sany Friends, ctre

attenders and children are there ifl tne Meetina

Of the fasilies taking responaoiiity for tfl

Meeting, how sany appear well settled in the srea

is there vitaiit in the Meeting for )orehio

What are the Meetcng’s soccal concerns?

3. Evidence of good order: Has the eetsno

the Discipline of the Yearly Meeting?

officers does st have? re the functions of

Clerks and Statistical Recoroer unoerstood?

coseittees does it have? re financial

acing handled in an orderly nenner? How

children related to the Meetsn?

If the Meeting annears rdy to decose a Month

Meeting, a date should be set for its :rg.anszatlon, a

the ‘isstnq cassittee should be gresent an give su

counsel as say be neeae at the tine of

ih Meetsng should suooiy a liSt of nanes a

addresses of senbers ano attenders. The casoitt

should report its recossenostioris to the luarter

eetinq for action. oroval est se given by

Quarterly Meeting for the fnal tesignatlon of t

as a Monti 1eetino, :comttee snou

continue sversiaht of the new neeting for not 1555 tn

a year following its reconnition.

StLidSS

are

4
C



FAITH AND PRICTI, Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, 1978;
pp. 140-142.

E8TAKISENT NEW MEETINGS

A Moethly fleeting — be Established upon the
initiative of a Quarterly Meeting or, with ite concur—
rance, upon the request of a group of persons desiring
to organize such a Meeting. In either case the
Quarterly Meeting should appoint a suitable nusber of
Friends to be present at the organization of a Monthly
Meeting and to render assistance or advice if needed.

After the estahllshnent of a new Meeting the con
sittee appointed by the Quarterly Meeting nay continue
its oversight, if such a course seen likely to be
helpful.

If any Monthly Meeting considers it advantageous
to divide or to establish a nee Monthly Meeting, the
utter should be brought before the Quarterly Meeting
for approval. If the plan seen suitable, the Quarterly
Meeting should direct that a group of esters be naned
to constitute the new Monthly, fleeting and should
appoint a conittee to be present at the organization
and to assist in Wing necessary adjustnents between
the two Meetings.

A group of Friends who are eeteru of various
Monthly Meetings and who desire to organize a new
Monthly Meeting should bring their request before the
Quarterly Meeting with ditch they wish to be
associated. If the request Is approved, these seters
ny proceed to select officers; and the Quarterly
Meeting which approved the request Is directed to
appoint a cossittee to be present and assist, if neces
sary, in the organization of the new Meeting.. Each
sesher of the new Meeting should request that his
certificate of transfer be forwarded froe his forwer
Monthly Meeting to the clerk to the newly established
Monthly Meeting.

If a group of persons In agreessit with Friends’
principles do not reside In the neighborhood. of any
Friends Meeting and wish to establish a Meeting, they
should lay their request before the Quarterly Meeting
of their choice for advice and counsel. If this
Meeting, after due investigation, believes it is suit
able for the group to be organized into a Monthly
Meeting, it should appoiot a conittee to assist in
organizing the Meeting. After the officers are chosen,
the clerks should record the nases of those forning the
new Meeting.

Friends are encouraged to hold seetings for

worship whenever a sufficient nusher of interestec
persons desires to gather together for the purpose. II
it seen desireable regularly to hold a nesting foi
worship without a seeting for business, it. is recos’
sended that such a neeting be placed under the care 0’

a conveniently located Monthly Meeting. This Ileetini
should appoint a conittes of oversight to assun cud
official duties as are necessary for the orderl’
conduct of the eeeting for worship and for reporting t
the Mosthly Meeting.

Preparative Meetings should be given independen
Monthly Meeting statue, if they request it, as soon a
it neon to the parent Monthly Meeting that vitality i
assured. Title to properties, if not already held b
the Preparative Meeting, should be taken in the ease o
the parent Monthly Meeting and transferred dies th
Preparative Nesting is gives independent status. Th
advice of the Quarterly Meeting should be sought I
these utters.

A Quarterly Meeting nay be established upon th
initiative of the Yearly Meeting; or dies the Ysarl
Meeting approves a request Iros one or sore Monthl
Meetings; or when a Quarterly Meeting desires to divid
in two. In all cases, the Yearly Meeting shoul
appoint a coneittee to be present and assist in U
organization.

6 7



CHURCH GOVERNMENT, London Yearly Meeting, 1980.

748 Recognition of local meetings

4ny local group holding a public meeting for

worship regularly and not less :fraquently than

once a month, either on a Sunday or weekday, and

which has done so for at least a year, may be

recognised by minute of the monthly meeting. This

recognition may also be withdrawn if the monthly

meeting so decides.

In according recomnition, the monthly meeting

shall be satisfied that adequate arrangements have

been made for carryina out the duties of eldership

and oversight and for providing, where necessary,

for preparative meetings to be held in accordance

with as 756-763.

749 Pastoral care and extension work

Each monthly meeting is responsible for sustaining

the life of its recognised meetings for worship

and far the oversight, pastoral care and religious

training of their children and young people. It

should also consider regularly what is being done

and what might be done to extend its Christian

witness and service.

750 Membership

The power of admitting new members into the

Society and of terminating membership, and the

duty of keeping the appropriate records of member

ship1 belong to the monthly meeting (as 832—48).

Preparative Meetings

756 anthIy meetings may establish or discontinue

praparatnve meetings for church affairs in connec—

hon irh their recognised meetnga for worsnip.

Members of recogniseu meetings for warah: are at

liberty to soply to their monthly meetong for this

action. 4. nreoarative meeting is at all times

subordinate to ts monthly meeting.

757 The oreocratlue meeting consists of hose who are

on the monthly meeting reoister of members and

attached to the rsconised meeting or meetings.

758 The oragarstie meet:mo nas a resoonsibillty to

nurtre flC sustain the soiritual life of the

meeting, including the oversight and pastoral care

of its children and young people1 and to exert a

Christian influence in the neighborhood both as a

meeting and in co—operation with others.

759 Each preparative meeting shall appoint from its

membership a clerk, with such assistance as may be

necessary, and these appointments shall be revised

at regular intervals.

760 Preparative meetings should be held as renuired,

and on a day and at a hour likely to ensure

maximum attendance. In planning the agenda

the responsibilities in as 758 should not be

forgotten.

761 The preparative meeting mae responsibilities to

the monthly meeting:

(a) to ensure an attendance of iocl Frtsnds at

monthly meeting

(b) to prepare such statistics, returns and

reports as are required

Cc) to use the Advices and queries as directed

Yearly Meeting (as 704 706C

id) to keep the monthly meeting informed of th:

times of meetings for worsnip.

76 Where a preparative meeting has not been eats:

lished in connection with a recognised meeting

meetings, monthly meetings shall satisfy hem

selves that adequate arranements are made: t

encourame attendance of Friends at mon:mi

meet:ngs for the spoointment of a Fren

receive communications to nrovide tne mcntni

meeting with such informat:on as it may frcm tic

to time require.

The records of preparative neetings are the resoonsi

bjlity of their monthy meetings ss7iO

EEtractors rote: Thtermountan ear eetino

snoulo be aware that onthiv eet:ngs an he:

Preparative Meetanqe ifl London esriy .eet:ng are no:

like the regional ano monthv meetings. rsssctej

with whior they are somusirted in meetnqs of or

merica. iMYM’ neosrson::ai Sorsad does OrOVIOC so

coportunatias for :ts montnly anu nreoaratlie oeeti

to practice i tn some similar: tree to the London Year

eet:ng dis::pline,]

a:mnthl’mt
tao; 7ir25
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Notes concerning the differences in the texts dealing
with NEW GATHERINGS OF FRIENDS, WORSHIP GROUPS,
PREPARATIVE MEETINGS, and ESTABLISHMENT OF NEW MONTHLY
MEETINGS in the 1985 and 1973 versions of Faith and
Practice of Pacific Yearly Meeting.

The references to paragraphs and pages is to the 1985
version.

NEW GATHERiNGS OF FRIENDS

1st para., (p. 60), footnote: the address for FWCC
should- be 1520 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102,

2nd para., (p. 60), 3rd line:
...by existing Monthly Meeting.

was: ...by existing Monthly Meetings.

2nd para., (p. 61), 7th linel
.a blessed community.

was: ...a ‘blessed community’.

WORSHIP GROUPS

1st pars., 3rd line (p.61):
...practices of Pacific Yearly Meeting.

was: . . .practices of the Society of Friends.

1st para., 5th line:
...the nearest Quarterly Meeting and...

was: ...the nearest regional meeting and...

1st pars., 7th — 11th line, a new sentance: When
there is no Monthly Meeting able to take
the Worship Group under its care,
application may be made through an
appropriate Quarterly Meeting or the
Yearly Meeting, whose committees on
Ministry and Oversight will assume the
duties normally performed in the Monthly
Meeting.

2nd pars., 3rd line, ommitted is the 3rd sentance
in the 1973 version:

It should progress as rapidly as
possible in its organization in
ways leading toward the status of a
Preparative Meeting.

2nd pars., 4th line (p. 61):
.for membership, requests...

dropped, after embership: in
the Religious Society of Friends’.

PREPARATIVE MEETINGS

1st para., 4th, 5th, 9th, 15th and 16th lines:
replaced ‘regional meeting’ with ‘Quarterly
Meeting’.

2nd para., 5th, 6th and 7th lines (p. 62):
The step of becoming a Preparative
Meeting provides opportunity for
members to gain experience as a
Friends community.

was: The step of becoming a PreDarative
Meeting, though not a requisite for
becoming a Monthly Meeting, may
hasten such a development.

ESTABLISHMENT OF NE1 MONTHLY MEETINGS

1st pars., (p. 62): rewritten except for
parenthetical sentance at end. (Only
from a Preparative Meeting and not from
a Worship Group can a new Monthly
Meeting be established.) ‘Quarterly
Meeting’ replaces ‘regional eetin.

2nd para., (p. 62): as before but with ‘Quarterly’s
replacing ‘regional’.

The 3rd para. in the 1973 version has been
dropped. It provided for application to
the yearly meeting if a monthly meetin
or a regional meeting could not
undertake oversight.

The 1985 version of Faith and Practice of Pacific
Yearly Meeting is now avallaule from AFS 6ooatore,
980 orth Fair Oaks Avenue, Pasadena, C 91103 at -1.2
plus postage.

a: mnthly2
tsc/B jun85



Concerns regarding becoming a Meeting in IMYM:

Identifying those meetings members of IMYM.

Identifying those meetings not members of IMYM as Associate Meetings

and the yearly meet’ings to which they do belong.

Identifying worship groups thatare members of IMYM

and the monthly meetings responsible for their care.

Identifying preparative meetings members of IMYM

and the monthly meetings and/or regional meetings responsible for their

care.

Encouraging worship groups be established by monthly meetings.

Encouraging preparative meetings be established when worship groups become

responsible for their own business.

Encouraging worship groups and preparative meetings to become monthly meetings

when they act like a monthly meeting.

Assuring that worship groups and preparative meetings have oversight, care and

visitation from a monthly meeting, a regional meeting and other meetings and

Friends of the Yearly Meeting.

Be mindful of the interelationships, spiritual and business, within the

Society of Friends, the wider Church and world and national governments of

worship groups, preparative, monthly, regional and the yearly meeting.

An example of governmental/business relations:

Government and business entities may perceive a relationship among

Friends groups and meetings as natural Church order from their perspective.

The various categories of designation of groups and meetings need to be clear

in that they display a relationship to each other and to the Yearly Meeting.

The entry and departure from one designation or category by a group or meeting

need to be entered faithfully into the appropriate minutes so as to be matters

of record.
An example: The Friends Meeting House Fund, Inc. of Friends General

Conference, in the granting of a mortgage to Albuquerque Monthly Meeting

assumes that if the Monthly Meeting should disband that the Yearly Meeting

inherits the equity in the property.

An example: The disciplines of the various yearly meetings are quite

clear that the records, property, debts, etc. of worship groups and

preparative meetings revert to the monthly meeting having the care and

oversight.

Worship Groups must be clear when they extend their activity beyond the

holding of a meeting for worship to engaging in business and taking decisions

on their behalf instead of or in place of their monthly meeting. At that

point they are acting as a preparative meeting.

Fr. Prctcs
a: ymstrctg/tsc : 7jun85



Attachment 18

Intermountain Yearly Meeting
Census 1985

Regional Meeting Adult members Junior & Attenders Total
21-65 65+ assoc

members
Arizona }hl f-Yearly

Cochise MN 8 6 14
Flagstaff MN 21 5 6 10 42
Phoenix MN 45 25 22 16 108
Pima MN 30 30
Tempe MM 40 12 18 16 86

Colorado General
Boulder MN 83 17 35 20 155

Fort Collins WG 10 2 18 30
Laramie WG

Mountain View MM 86 16 29 120 251
Western Slope WG

New Mexico Quarterly -

Albuquerque MM 76 12 6 56 150

ClearLight WG 1 2 3
Farmington WG 6 2 8

Lubbock WG 4 4 8

Soccoro WG 7 8 15

Durango MM
ElPaso MM 13 1 6 20

Las Cruces MM 11 6 5 25 47

Gila MM 7 43 50
Santa Fe MM 54 54

Taos WG 3 4 7
Los Alainos WG

Utah
Logan MM 23 3 8 6 40

Moab WG 5 5
Salt Lake City MM 36 1 18 25 80

Mexico City MM

Totals for meetings 495 106 147 379 1127

Totals for worship groups 31 4 0 41 76

Totals for both 526 110 147 420 1203

see paragraph 3 of the report



Page 2

Friends Meetings with First ].y Schools

Number of Children
Attending Regularly

Arizona Hal f-Quarterly
Flagstaff 7
Phoenix 10
Pima 10
Tempe 8

Colorado General
Boulder 7
Ft. Collins 6
Mountain View Friends 50

New Mexico Quarterly
Albuquerque 12
Farmington 10
El Paso 8
Las Cruces 17
Gila 36
SantaFe 8
Salt Lake City 20

Total Regular Attendance 202

Meetings reporting no First tiy School

Cochise
Clear 1 ight
Socarro
Lubbock
Taos
Logan
Moab



Page 3

The census F or tntermountain Yearly Meeting is taken every two
years. The report is broken down this year for the first time by
age categories. It• was requested that this be done to help give
IMTh information about the number of members who will be or are
already retired as we explore the possibility of a Friends’
retirement community. Not all meetings felt able to meet this
request. Therefore, where possible the figures are broken down;
when the figures were not separated, membership was assumed to be
under 65.

The following monthly meetings have not reported as of June 1,
1985: Durango, Mexico City Monthly Meeting. Worship groups not
reporting: Laraznie, Western Slope, Los Alamos, and Gallup.

Pima Meeting said it did not have a statistician and gave no
membership figures. 1983 F iguress were: 73 adult members, 26
junior members, and 87 attenders.

Mountain View has 102 resident members over 18 years of age. 35
non—resident adult members are not included in these figures.

Albuquerque figures include 45 non—resident members. Farmington
reports it has been inactive for the last few years, but has had a
reawakening of interest because of newcomers in the area. They

hope to meet on a regular basis soon.

It should be noted that Salt Lake City’s statistics include 7
adult members of the Ogden Worship Group.

Gila, which has just become a Monthly Meeting, has had the most
dran.tic growth. In 1983 they had a total of 12 in regular
attendance. Today they have 50 in regular attendance.

If Pima’s attendance figures are added to the total in IMYM. the
total figure of members, junior members and attenders for 1985 is
1,389. That total in 1983 was 1.324.

These membership figures are to be used by IMYM for assesment of
Monthly Meeting and Worship Group givings for 1986 and 1987.

Submitted by Lynda MacKlchan, Las Cruces Monthly Meeting
IMYM Archivist and Historian, 1985.
June 1, 1985.



Attachment 19

Young Friends Epistle INYM, 1985

Greeting from the over 50 Young Friends who
came together in the sanctuary of Ghost anch New Mexico
dur1n this, the 11th session of Intermountain Yearly
Meeting. Green contrasting against desert colors during
the day, cliffs jutting into star filled skies at ni,ht;

this landscape, and its silence, became a perfect
backdrop for worship, discussion, and play.

This was the larest Young Friends group
Intermountain Yearly Meeting has yet fostered, and it
lncluded ages ranging from 10 to 75. Because of these
ae differences, divisions in the rouo occurred. easily,
and it took a conscious effort of all involved to bring
it into one whole. Silent worship and singing helped
to tighten the group the most. Frisbee, dancing, and
just plain fooling around were, of course, part of the
comingtogether process.

Because Intermountain Yearly Meeting is
an area where Young Friends are few and far between,
thIs Yearly Meeting was a time for us to re-confirm our
faith and our values as Youn Friends. We culminated
our time together with a well received skit and with
an overnight hike up chimner rock, which provided, a
peaceful setting for the group to enjoy our renewed.
togetherness.

Young Friends Watching Conittee
Kevin assett
John SkInner
Gina Massoni
Ofori Pearson

Young Friends Clerk
Wendy Baker


